
AN item of great importance to toe brethren of the
Province of Essex, and of some general interest to

the Craft th roughout the kingdom, will be brousrht for-
ward at the next meeting of the Grand Lodge of that
district, which is to he held early next month at Southend-
on-Sea. For some time past several of the brethren of this
Province have been actively engaged in the work of estab-
lishing a system for organising the voting power possessed
by its members at the several elections for the Masonic
Institutions, and now we learn that practical suggestions
will be made on the subject at the approaching annnal
gathering. Indeed , proposed Bye-laws Lave been drafted
on the Agenda paper for the day 's meeting, and we may
fairly imagine that before being adopted, they will be dis-
cussed pro and con, although, doubtless, some considera-
tion has already been given to them. The first question
which naturally suggests itself is, as to the necessity and
desirability of these Provincial combinations. As regards
the latter part of this question, we think the fact that
they really exist in connection with at least one-half of
the English Provincial Grand Lodges a sufficient answer
in itself , while, as regards the former, it must be admitted
that where they are well managed they fully compensate
for any amount of trou ble that may be entailed. We think
it can also be shown that by means of combining its voting
power a Province is able to make the best use of its
resources, and further , that in those districts which are the
best managed in this respect, and where the greatest
amount of organisation exists, the brethren get more for
their money in comparison with those in which it is carried
out half-heartedly, or is altogether neglected. We do not
by this wish to imply that mercenary motives should
alone actuate the brethren of any particular quarter. It
is, and we think ever will be, a source of gratification to
them to be able to carry one or two of their candidates
more expeditiousl y than would be possible without organi-
sation , while on the old principle that help given promptly
is twice given, any arrangement which tends to lessen the
trouble and delay imposed on applicants for the advan -
tages of our Masonic Institutions can but be hailed
with gratification. We must therefore admit the advi-
sability of regularly-formed combinations, and such beingthe case, it is requisite to decide which form is the more
desirable. It is but reasonable to suppose that every manw"° spends his money in the purchase of votes should
aesire some voice in the question of their disposal ; but onthe other hand , there are few but will bow to the opinion
°f the majorit y when they are put to the test, and for thisreason we are of opinion that the more stringent the rules»e made in a Province, the greater the chance of thedesired object being attained. With such a commodity asyotes, it is next to impossible to demand that any man'sinterest shall be contributed by htm to a general

Via DDGre are occasions—perhaps rare, bnt none the less
ertam—when he may desire it for his personal uso, andnerefore it is unadvisable to make any fixed rule. Bnt on

, otner hand , these cases are so rare, and the advan-

^ 
r> es accruing to a district from unanimous combination so

tj merous, that few individuals would object, to bind them-^Ives one with another 
to 

contribute their quota, whileen to the man who desires to serve his own ends, if there
a
°.svi<:a among us, we think combination is advantageous ,u- oy it ho is more likely to be ablo to attain the desires

THE PROVINCES AND VOTING
ORGANISATION .

which single-handed he would find impossible. The Pro-
vince of Essex, in its " Proposed Bye-laws," suggests that
" whenever the Committee shall have resolved that any
case is worthy of the support of the Province, they shall
forthwith communicate with the several Lodges in the
Province, and take such other steps as may appear advis-
able to make known the merits and claims of the candidate,
and to secure the support and co-operation of the Lodges,
and the assistance of the Subscribers to the various
Charitable Institutions, in order that their efforts
may be united and attended with success." Now, as will
be seen from this paragraph, taken in connection with the
one which precedes it, which provides that " All votes
belonging to the Provincial Grand Lodge, or its Officers
as such, shall be forwarded to the Provincial
Grand Secretary, and be dealt with according to decision
of the Provincial Grand Lodge Charity Committee," it is
not proposed to make combination compulsory, not even
so far as Lodge votes are concerned, and this we think is a
great mistake. In organising such an association as that
under notice, it should be presumed that the interest of
each individual Lodge is to help its neighbour, in order that
should a time of need arise it may havo others from whom
to seek assistance, and for this reason we think that
pledges of support should be exchanged. As proposed, it
will be at the option of any one of the Essex Lodges to
support a " Provincial case " or not, as it may seem fit ;
but what if one of the Lodges which used its votes
for its own benefit one year has a candidate itself the next—
would it put the matter before the Charity Committee, or
rely on its own efforts ? If the former, it would be acting
unfairly, and would deserve to be rebuked ; if the latter, it
would, under ordinary circumstances, stand but a poor
chance of securing success, and thereby might inflict
irreparable injury on the candidate brought forward. The
Committee of the Province would be just ified in declining
to listen to its application if it had another case before it,
were it not that by so doing a worthy candidate might be
ignored by reason of the selfishness of the Lodge with
which the case was most intimately associated. We would
even go further ; we think that a rule should be tried,
providing that every member of the Province be called
upon to forward his votes to the Committee, unless he pre*
ferred, by giving a formal notice, to act in all cases
independently. By this means the Committee of a Pro-
vince in the position of Essex would become possessors of
such a number of votes each year as would enable them to
make sure of certain cases, while every brother who contri-
buted to the General Fund would have the opportunity of
securing for his own case the support of the major ity of the
voters. But , as we have said, the brethren of Essex propose
that all support shall be voluntary, except so far as the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge votes are concerned. Why should
Provincial Grand Lodge give its all, without each private
Lodge being compelled to do something ? and what will
become of the Grand Lodge votes if none of its sub-
ordinates endorse the action of the Committee ? We are
afraid that a too delicate feeling has actuated the brethren
to whom has been entrusted the preparation of the pro-
posed Code ; they have been afraid to appear harsh, and
have, therefore, put forward a scheme which will not
ensure the success of their object, although it may perhaps
somewhat contribute to it, It is not yet too late, we
imagine, for an alteration to be effected, and we would
therefore propose that it be made conditional for every
Lodge to contribute, at least, the votes belonging to it or
its Officers if they desire to take any part in the action of



the Committee. This would act equitably for all, and if a
case arose in any of the Lodges the members would soon
find the benefit of having others to support them, provided
they could prove their case to bo the most deserving one,
or it might soon become possible for the Committee to
take iu hand two cases whenever an election came round.
This plan of compulsory contribution of Lodge votes is
adopted in many Provinces, and, so far as we know, works
well. Without compulsion , we think the combination will
be useless.

It is proposed that the Committee of Essex shall com-
prise " the Provincial Grand Master and his Deputy, the
Provincial Grand Chaplain, Provincial Grand Treasurer
and Provincial Grand Secretary, together with one member
from each Lodge in the Province "—who may attend either
in person or by deputy, provided the substitute is a member
of the same Lodgo. The Lodge representatives are " to bo
elected annual ly on the day of installation of the W.M.,
and their names and addresses transmitted by the Secreta-
ries of the respective Lodges to the Provincial Grand
Secretary immediately after the elections." The obser-
vance of this rule will ensure for the Committee an official
status, and the arrangements made should admit of the
meetings — of which it is proposed there shall be two
each year-—being well attended. As regards the formation
of the Committee, everything has been done to ensure
success, it will be a representative one, and likely to be
efficient to discharge the duties required ; but as it was
impossible to make the bricks without straw, so without
votes the Committee will find themselves unable to act,
and we do not think votes are likely to be very numerous,
at least during the first few years of the Committee's ex-
istence, unless some more -stringent rules are adopted.
The selection of a candidate will rest with those
members of the Committee who may be present when
the subject is brought forward . So far we have
spoken of what we deem but one portion of the
duty of a Provincial Charity Committee—we have
now to refer to another, equally, if not more, im-
portant. The Committee should endeavour to organise
increased support for the Charities, as well as work that
already possessed by its Province, and in this respect they
may do a great amount of good. It is not always possible
for a Lodge to be represented at even one of the three
Festivals of a year, and no Steward being on hand to urge
the claims of the Institutions, it may frequently happen
that they are for the time being entirely neglected. It
should be a part of each Committeeman 's duty to advocate,
in the absence of a Steward, the claims of the three In-
stitutions ; and if he does not find any of the members of
his own Lodge willing to serve, he may at least secure a
few amounts for a neighbouring Steward, or collect some-
thing for a recognised Provincial representative who, by
this means, might have his list considerably augmented by
small amounts from a source he could not personally
canvass, and which, without solicitation, would never have
been forthcoming. We should like to see this feature in-
troduced in the rules of all the Provincial organisations,
and would strongly urge it on the consideration of the
brethren of Essex, or elsewhere, who have it in contem-
plation to establish such Associations. Meanwhile, what-
ever may be the final decision , we wish the " Charity Com-
mittee for the Province of Essex " every success. We
hope at no distant date to be called upon to chronicle some
good deeds performed by the brethren of the district
mainly through its influence.

MASONIC BURIALS .
OUR readers will have seen , no doubt, a letter from

Bro. W. M. Staunton P.M. No. 735, in the firs t
paragraph of which our worthy correspondent expressed
himself as anxious to know whether or not it is the inde-
feasible right of a Master Mason " who has previously ex-
pressed a wish or request, which lias also been properl y
proffered , to be buried by his Mother Lodge, according
to the rites customary with the Order." Though it does
not seem at first sight a question which is likely to involvf
great difficulty in answering, it is more than probable that
the circumstances which may prompt the W. Master of a
Lodge to refuse Masonic burial to a dul y qualified member of
hia Lodge will involve very great considerations of delicacy.

The power of a Master is unquestionably very great
though not of course so great that he can venture to set
at naught the law which it is his especial duty to see
administered in his Lodge. But very rightly a great
latitude is allowed him in the exercise of his discretion.
He is, for instance, sole jud ge of the circumstances
which constitute an emergency. If he is satisfied,
he issues his orders for a special meeting of his
Lodge; but if, on the other hand , the reasons that
are submitted do not commend themselves to his judgment.
he is acting within his undoubted prerogative when he re-
fuses the request. Where a Master persistently declines
to entertain the wishes of the brethren, and that for un-
defined , ill-defined , or trivial reasons, representations might
no doubt be made to the Provincial or District Grand
Master or his representative ; or, in the case of Metro,
politan Lodges, to the Board of General Purposes, to
which , indeed, in the event of the Provincial or District
authority refusing to listen to the prayer of an aggrieved
brother or brethren, or giving an unsatisfactory answer,
there is also an appeal in the case of Provincial or District
Lodges. We do not, however, anticipate that the pursuing
of such a course would be calculated to promote the har-
mony of the Lodge, or greatly tend to the promotion and
edification of Freemasonry in general. It is always the
better policy to endeavour to throw oil on the troubled
waters than to strive to make them more turbulent still.
Moreover, in the case we are about to describe, it would
certainly have been the preferable course to have acquiesced
in the Master's refusal to allow his Lodge to meet together
for the purpose required.

We learn from the pages of the New Zealand Freemason ,
that a certain Bro. John Cowell, having the status of a
Master Mason, and being a member of Lodge No. 735,
deceased, after a somewhat lingering illness, on the 18th
March 1881. Some days prior to his death, our late Bro,
Cowell expressed to certain brethren, who were kindly
ministering to him during the last brief period of his
existence, an earnest wish that he might be buried by his
Lodge according to ancient custom, and with the honours
usually accorded to the members of the Craft when such a
desire is expressed. When, however, this request was, in
due time, laid before the Master of the Lodge, he thought
fit to refuse it, without at the time, it appears, giving any
reason for such refusal. When this became known, the
friends of the deceased suggested that some portion of the
Masonic funeral rites should be read at the grave, and Bro.
W, M. Stanton P.M. attended in the cemetery with several
brethren, having previously delivered a brief address at the
deceased's residence. After the recital of certain texts, the
Rev. F. I. Jones, incumbent of All Saints, Nelson, read
the funeral sermon, and then Bro. Stanton completed his
portion of the task, the deceased's apron being deposited on
the coffin, while the brethren cast their sprigs of acacia
into the grave. The brethren then dispersed, after having,
to the best of their ability, thus paid the last token of
respect to Bro. Cowell.

It should be added, that in the course of his brief address
the Rev. gentleman who officiated, bore earnest testimony
to the truly penitent frame of mind in which our late Bro.
Cowell passed away. He had expressed his sincere
thanks for the spiritual consolations he had received, and
showed the formost reliance on the Divine promises con-
tained iu the Volume of the Sacred Law to the repentant
and the faithful. Under the circumstances we have described,
it will not surprise our leaders when we tell them that
the refusal of the W. Master of Lodge No. 735 to accede to
the deceased's express wish for Masonic burial, has caused
very great sensation amongst the brethren of Nelson, New
Zealand, where Bro. Cowell was very well known, having
acted as a commercial traveller for a well-known Melbourne
house.

In the article in which our New Zealand contemporary
criticises the act of the Master in question, it is stated that
the latter withheld his permission on the ground that the
deceased Master Mason had led a " drunken and immoral "
iife. Here, then, it is we see the ill-advisednpss with
which the question has been conducted. The onus
of the refusal undoubtedly rests with the Worships
Master, and if the brethren are of opinion that in
so refusing, thoir Worshipful Master was gnilty of some-
hing more than a mere error of jud gment, it is as un-

doubtedl y their right to bring the matter under the notice
>f the District Masonic Authorities. But, in considering
the propriety of adopting such a course, it strikes ns it



was the duty of those who thought the request of the de-
ceased should have been entertained to have first weighed
well in their own minds the probable consequences to the
memory of their friend , before they called in question the
conduct of their Master. As we have already said, there
must be always in cases of this character certain considera-
tions of a very tender and delicate nature. A reference
to Preston's Illustrations of Masonry will show that no
Mason can be buried in accordance with the for-
malities of the Order, except at his own special
request, communicated to the Master of the Lodge,
of which he died a member, foreigners and soj ourners
excepted, and then only in the event of bis having been
raised to the degree of Master Mason. The Master, on
receiving the intelligence of his death, and being informed
of the latter's wish for Masonic burial, as well as of the day
and hour appointed for the funeral , then issues his commands
for summoning the Lodge, and the funeral takes place, the
brethren attending in their proper clothing, though in the
event of more than one Lodge taking part in the ceremony, a
dispensation must be sought and obtained from the author-
ities. Thus, there would appear to be no valid reason to
doubt that a brother, provided he be of the proper standing,
has the right to be buried in accordance with the ancient
customs and formalities of the Craft ; but we cannot shut
our eyes to the fact that it is as open to the Master of a
Lodge to exercise his judgment and refuse the request, as it is
to a Christian minister to refuse the rites of Christian burial
to a member of his section of the Christian Church. If
we concede to the Master of a Lodge the possession of the
right to accede to such application, we cannot see how it is
possible to withhold from him the power of refusal.
Heaven forbid we should even dream of passing any
opinion on the merits of this particular case ; but speaking
generally, we hold that a Master who acceded to the
request for Masonic burial of a notoriously-profligate
brother would be doing an injury to the Craft, and none
the less effectually because it might be done unwittingly
or from the most charitable of motives.

As to the particular circumstances which have led to
our writing this article, we cannot say that either side is
wholly free from blame. It would have been more Masonic,
and certainly more charitable, had the W.M. avoided passing
jud gment on the mode of life adopted by his deceased
brother. On the other hand, and as he no doubt acted
from the most conscientious of motives, we think the
friends of the latter would have shown far greater discre-
tion if they had privately sounded the Master on the sub-
ject ; and having once ascertained his views, quietly let the
matter drop, and contented themselves with doing what in
fact was done : that is, informally attending the funeral ,
and paying the last token of respect to the memory of
their departed brother as we have described. It would
have been far better if the W.M. had not been pressed to
give his reasons for refusing the request of the late Bro.
Cowell. It cannot be otherwise than unsatisfactory to his
friends to have had the grounds of the Master's refusal
made public Nor, indeed, can the Worshipful Master
himself feel very happy to have been, as it were, forced into
passing his ju dgment on the matter. There should
have been more of delicacy in the conduct of the business
throughout. If Bro. Cowell's behaviour in life had been
such that he remained a member of his Lodge up to the
time of his death, we think his wishes, as indicated to the
proper authority, shonld have been complied with. If a
doubt were likely to arise as to their being acceded to,
they should have been informally submitted , but once
having been declined , the friends and brethren would then
have exercised more discretion, had they not driven their
W. Master to the necessity of explaining the grounds of
his refusal. The whole thing is but one more illustration
°f that unwisdom which , with or without rhyme or reason,¦wul have the conduct or the affairs of a private individual
made into public property for every one, who may be so
winded , to make the subject of unpleasant or unchari-
table comment.

HotiovAT's Pitts.—For tho cure of debility, bile, liver, and stomach com-plaints this inappreciable medicine is so well-known in every uart of the world ,and th cores performed by its use aro so wonderful , that it now stands pre-eminent nbore all other remedies, more particularly for tho cure of bilious andother complaints, disorder- of the stomach, dropsy , and debilitated constitution.
£ course of these digestive Pills painlessly hut snrely regulates tho organs of«'ge tion and acts most beneficially on the secretory and excretory organsgenerally. They expel from the secretive organs and tho circulation those
„„?t8 and morbific matters which produce inflammation , pain , fever, debility,unu pnygjcal decay—thus annihilating-, by their purifying properties, the vim-'ence of the Most painful and devastating diseases,

CONCORD CHAPTER, No. 223.
THE annual convocation of this Chapter was holden at the Masonic

Hall of the Chari ty Lodge, in Union Street, Plymouth, on
Tuesday. The Board of Installed Princi pals included ex-Companions
J. M. Hifley P.Z. P.P.G.S.B., W. Browning P.Z. P.P.G.S.B., E.
Patten P.Z,, J. W. Cornish P.Z., all of 223, J. B. Gover P.Z. 70
P.P.G.P.S., S. Jew P.Z. 105 P.P.G.T., Y. Bird P.Z. 70 P.P.G.P.S.,
F. R. Tomes P.Z. 70 P.P.G.S.N., P. B. Clements P.Z. P.P.A.S., J. E,
Lord H. 70, and herein E. Compan ion J. W. Cornish was installed as
Z. by E. Companion J. M. Fifley, aDd Ex Companion R. Blight waa
installed as H. and T. C. Lewarn as J. by Ex-Companion J. W. Cornish.
The other Officers appointed were :—J. Treeby I.P.Z., J. M. Hifley
S.E., John Moysey S.N., William BrowniDg Treasurer, W. J. C.
Hanniford P.S., Peter Hamley lst. A.S., John Williams 2nd A.8., W.
H. Frost O., A. Trout A.D.O., John Delve D.C, J. Bartlett P.Z. Jan.
The Treasurer's accounts were very satisfactory, and the usual
business having been transacted , the Companions adjourned to a col-
lation in the adjacent rooms. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
were given, and the newlyjnatalled Principals were congratulated
oa their position,

ARCH MASONBY.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER OF ROYAL
ARCH MASONS OF ENGLAND.

A 
QUARTERLY Convocation of the Supreme Grand Chapter will
be held at Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C, on Wednesday, the

3rd day of August next, at six o'clock in the evening, punctually.
Business :—The Minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation to be

read for confirmation.
After which the following Report of the Committee of General

Purposes will be submitted to the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons of England.

The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that they haTo
examined the Accounts, from the 21sfc April to the 21st July 1881,
both inclusive, which they find as follows :—
Balance G. Cbapter£l,189 2 2 Disbursements during

„ Unappropriated the Quarter 186 3 2
Account - 215 19 1 Balance . . 1,314 1 5

„ Subsequent Re. „ in Unappro-
ceipts - 289 2 5 priated Account 193 19 1

£1,694 3 8 £1,694 3 8
Which Balances are in the Bank of England, Western Branoh.

The Committee have likewise to report that they have received ths
following petitions :—

lst. From Companions the Rev. Frederick Vernon Bussell as Z.,
William Newton as H., Richard Francis Henry Kirg as J,, and thirteen
others, for a Chapter to be attached to the Newton Lodge, No. 1661,
Newark-npon-Trent, to be called tho Alexander Chapter, and to meet
at the Savings Bank, Newark-upon-Trent, Nottinghamshire.

2nd. From Companions Herbert Jordan Adams as Z., Alfred
Durant as H., Francis Joseph Stohwasser as J., and seven others, for
a Chapter to be attached to the Fitzroy Lodge, No. 569, London, to
be called The Fiteroy Chapter, and to meet at tho Armoury House,
Headquarters, Honourable Artillery Company, London.

3rd. From Companion s Price James Edelsten as Z., William
Richardson as H., Thomas H. Sutton as J., and six others, for a
Chapter to be attached to the Gilbert Greenall Lodge, No. 1260,
Warrington , to be called The Gilbert Greenall Chapter, and to meet
at the Masonic Rooms, Sankey-street, Warrington, Lancashire
(Western Division).

4th. From Companions Robert Stokes as Z., Thomas Stephen
Futcher as H., William Charles P. Powning as J., and seven others,
for a Chapter to be attached to the Longleat Lodge, No. 1478, War-
minster, to be called " The Thynn e Chapter, and to meet at the
Town Hall, Warminster, Wiltshire.

5th. From Companions Joseph Charles Parkinson as Z., William
Bache Roberts as H., Edwin Howard as J., and ten others, for a
Chapter to be attached to the Universal Lodge, No. 181, London, to
be called the Universal Chapter, and to meet at the Freemasons'
Hall, Great Queen Street, London.

6th. From Companions the Rev. Robert Hall Baynes as Z., Sydney
Henry Knaggs as H., Francois Klatt as J., and six others, for a Chapter
to be attached to the Temple Lodge, No. 558, Folkestone, to be
called the Temple Chapter, and to meet at the Town Hall, Folkestone,
in the County of Kent.

The foregoing Petitions being in all respects regular, the Com-
mittee recommend that the prayers thereof be respectively granted.

The following Notice of Motion has been received for the next
Quarterly Convocation—By Companion Edward Letchworth, P.Z.
No. 1237 :—

" That the Committee of General Purposes meet at Four o'clock
p.m. instead of Three o clock as heretofore, and that
Article 76 of the Royal Arch Regulations be altered
accordingly."

(Signed) JOHN CREATON, Grand Treasurer,
President.

FBEEIUSONS' HAII>, LONDON, W.C.
20th July 1881.



Bt BRO. JACOB NORTON.

ABOUT threo months ago a friend lent mo a small book with the
following title page:—

" The Count de Gabalis, boing a diverting history of the Rosicru -
cian's Doctrine of Spirits—viz. Sylphs, Salamanders, Gnomes, and
Daemons. Showing their various influence upon human bodies.
Done from the Paris edition. To which is prefixed Monsieur Bayle's
account of the work, and the sect of Rosicrucians. London : Printed
for B. Lintott and E. Curll , in Fleet St. 1714. Price Is 6d."

Besides some notes by tho translator, the margins are covered with
MS. notes and comments by Robert Southey. Whether Sonthey's
pen wrote tho said notes I am unable to decide ; bnt there is no
doubt , whoever the annotator in MS. was, that he was an accom-
ulished scholar, and was well acquainted with Rosicrucian literature,
and the authors referred to in the narrative. The book opens with
an Introduction by the translator, and nex t comes a Preface by the
French author. Hero is part of the ti'anslator'a preface.

" Monsieur Bayle informs us that it [the book] was published in
Paris by the celebrated Abbot de Villars in 1670; that some have
been of opinion that the story of de Gabalis was originally founded
npon two Italian Chymical letters by Borri ; but others affirm that
Borri took his chief bints from this work," and that Bayle left this
question to those who are more critically enrions.

" The revival of the book in 1714 was occasioned by Alexander
Pope's ded ication of the ' Rape of tho Lock. The best account,
says Pope, he knew of the Rosicrucian system is in this tract, which
the translator thought would be ' a sufficient recommendation to the
public' the following I copied from Pope's dedication of the
' Rape of the Lock :'

" The Rosicrucians are a people I must bring you acquainted with.
The best account I know of them is in a French book called L'Compte
de Gabalis, which both in its title and size is so like a novel, that
many of the fair sex have read it for one by mistake. According to
these gentlemen , the four elements are inhabited by spirits, which
they call Sylphs, Gnomes, Nymphs, and Salamanders."

Next comes the author's Preface, about " Some account of the
Rosicrucians." But, strange to say, the imaginary founder of the
Rosicrucians—viz., Roaenkreutze—was unknown to the French
author. The name of the founder of the Ronicrucians is merely vaa\.
cated by the following capital letters : A.C. This A.C., in 1378,
was a monk, learned in Latin and Greek, who visited Palestine and
Damascus, and studied among the Arabians. After a long time, he
returned to Germany, formed the Rosicrucian Association, and died in
1484.

In 1604 bis grave waa discovered , " with divers devices, characters,
and inscriptions, the principal of which contained these four letters
in gold—A.C.R.E." The origin of the discovery is curious : thna, a
person while digging found the tomb, and believing that it might
contain a treasure, he forced open the door, when he was surprised
at seeing a blaze of light, and at the further end a statue of a man
in armour was sitting, with a truncheon in his hand , and a lamp was
burning before him. The intruder had no sooner entered when the
statue rose up. The man, however, advanced another step, when
the statue raised np his truncheon. The intrude!', not intimidated,
advanced still another step, when the truncheon came down and
smashed the lamp into a thousan d pieces. When lights were after.
wards brought in, it was found that the statue contained machinery,
and the floor of the vault was connected with the statue by springs.
The Rosicrucians, however, claimed that their master had re-invented
the perpetual lamp of the ancients , but he \va3 resolved that no one
should have the advantage of his discovery.

" Afterwards (continues the author) that society, which in reason is
but a set of mountebanks, began to multiply, but durs t not appear
publicly, and for that reason was snrnamed Invisible, Enlightened , or
Illuminati, and those of Spain proceeded from them * * * In 1615, a
book appeared in Germany, which comprehended two treatises, entitled
The Manifesto and Confession of Faith of the fraternity of Rosicrucians ,
dedicated to Monarchs, States, &c. These persons boasted them-
selyes to be of the Libert y of Ptolemy Philadel p hia , the Academy of
Plato , &c, and bragged of extraordinary qualifications, whereof the
least was, that they could speak all the languages, and in 1622, they
gave this advertisement to the curious :—

" We are deputed by oar College, the principal of the brethren of the
Rosicrucians, to make our visible and invisible abode in this City
[what City ?] thro' the grace of the Most High, towards whom are
turned the hearts of the just. We teach without books or notes, and
speak the langnage of the countries wherever we are, to draw men
like ourselves from the errors of death."

" This bill, continues the author , was a matter of merriment, iu the
meantime the brethren of the Rosicrucians have disappeared."

The author of de Gabalis evidently believed that after 1615 the
Rosicrucians increased in numbers , but durst not show themselves
publicly. Now, if they dnrsfc cot show themselves publicly, how did
he kuow that they became so numerous ? he himself was not a Rosi -
crucian , and what he had learned about them he must have learned
from mere hearsay j his believing, in 1670, that there bad been Rosi-
crucians before he was born , really amounts to nothing, and more-
over, he frankl y admits that in his day, when writing his book,
" The Brethren of the Rosicrucians have disappeared ." The question
is, have the brethren of the Rosicrucians ever existed l-fore 1670 ?

It is certain , that alchemists, astrologers, and similar quacks,
existed before 1615, and it is equally certain that no one had yet
discovered where the Rosicraeians had held their assemblies, and
whether the very name Rosicrucian , was ever beard of before the
sixteenth century. Many writers of that period , even ecclesiastics,
undoubtedl y believed in the existence of that mystic society, and
what of it ? surely that was not the only absurdity people believed

REVIEW OF A CURIOUS OLD BOOK. in in those days, and believe now too. The Encyclopedia Britannica
vol. 15, page 757, says:—

" Tho Grand Rosicrucian Lodgo apparently existed nowhere but iu
the brains of the superstitious, yet men talked of its secrets with
bated breath , and orthodox divines groped in blind wrath for the
pillars of the Rosicrucian Temple "f the Holy Ghost ."

The mere fact that people believed in the existence of a Rosi.
crncinn Order, really amounts to nothing, and even the author of
de Gabalis, though , as already stated , he really believed that the
book of 1615 gnve rise to such an association , yet his admission that
it ceased to exist in his day has limited its existence to about fift y
years or less. But tho general opinion prevailing now is, that no
Rosicrucian society was ever organised , or a sooiety that styled
itsel f Rosicrucian, until Masonic noodledom began to hanker after
High Christian degrees ; when, and nob till when, Rosicrucian
degrees were invented , and palmed off upon credulous Ma«ous as a
genuine article. Everything waa f ish in the Masonio market in those
days, and it remains fish in the imagination of some Masons.

Having acquainted the reader with tho prefaces of the translator
and anthor, I shal l now proceed to describe the characters that figure
in the book. But I must premise that, though I have taken numerous
notes from the said book, I shall have to rely on my memory consi-
derably. The book is now out of town , and I am therefore deprived
of referring to its pages just now. Briefl y then :—

A young man residing in Paris (whom, for brevity sake, I shall
call A Y.), at the time when the supposed Rosicrucian Society
flourished , wanted to obtain the Rosicrnoian secrets, and not willing
to study their writings, he managed to ingratiate himself with some
of the brethren , from whom he learned that the German Count de
Gabalis, who was a kind of Pope of the Rosiorucians, was about to
retnrn from England to Germany by way of Pans, and he accord -
ingly sent to the Count a very flattering invitation to visit his house
upon his arrival in Paris. The Count thereupon cast the horo-'
scope of A. Y., and learned therefrom that the said A. Y. waB
destined to become the most shining light of his school. Upon the
Count's arrival in Paris, he paid the desired visit, and they met five
times for discussion , and the ohapters of the book are called "Dis-
courses."

A. Y. showed himself by no meaus a docile learner, and his style
of arguing and doubting would have offended any other kind of a
missionary ; but the Count had so much fatih in the horoscope as to
cause him to bear with his disciple's rudeness. In the middle of
one of their conversations they were interrupted by the entranoe of
the servant, who announced the arrival of a messenger from the
Court, who had something of importance to communicate. A. Y.
politely requested the Count to withdraw into an adjoining room,
and remain there during the expected interview with the Court
messengei". The Count, however, assured his host that no secrets
could be concealed from him, and , therefore, he might as well remain
where he was. A. Y., however, objeoted to his remaining. " Well,"
said the Count, " if you like I will make myself invisible." As the
offer was not accepted , the Count left the room, with a shrug of his
shoulders.

Strange to say, that while the Count repeatedly asked permission
of A. Y. to perform miracles, the other always declined to witness
them. At last, his curiosity conquered his aversion , and he actually
asked the Count to introduce him to the Nymphs, Salamanders, &c.
But here the Count became coquettish. " Oh, no," said he, " you
don't deserve it ," or words to that effect; but , after a lecture,
chiding him for his want of faith , it was finally agreed that a public
meeting of the Spirits should be exhibited on the following night.
Bnt, to my great regret, and , I presume, to the regret of other readers
of the book, here the narrative abruptly ends.

The Count, of course, believed in the Bible, but he was inspired to
understand the Bible after a fashion of his own. When God created
Adam and Eve, said he, he also created Nymphs, Sylphs, Sala-
manders, and Gnomes, and the design of the Creator was that Adam
and Eve shonld not become man and wife, but each should be united
to one of the spirits. But Adam and Eve's lust spoilt everything,
hence they were driven out of Eden. As to their sin of eating an
apple, he scouted at that as a popular superstition ; the apple, said he,
is a mere metaphor for lust, and for that lust mankind was punished
with death. The Count's aim was, therefore, to have the brethren
marry the ladies of the Nymphs, Sylphs, &e. ; then their progeny
would cease to die. He also had a curious theory about Noah. But
as I have not now the book, I shall use Bayle's account thereof.

" The Count de Gabalis (says Bayle) must divert us here with a
fragment of bis comedy. He supposes that after the Deluge, Noah
yielded his wife Vesta to the Salamander Oromassis, Prince of the
Fiery substances, and he persuaded his three sons to yield their
wives also to the Princes of the other three elements j but Shem
proved rebellious to Noah's counsel, and could not resist his wife's
charms, and throusjh that his posterity became black. . . . As,
for example, you believe (said the Connt) that the injury which Shem
did to his father, or such as it literally seems to be, is truly quite
another thing. Thus, Noah being come out of the Ark, and seeing
his wife Vesta grow more beau tiful every day by the commerce she
had with her lover Oromassis, grew passionately in love with her
again. Shem , fearing his father was going to people the world again
with black children , as the Ethiopians were, took his opportunity
one day when the good old man was drunk, and unmercifully cas-
trated him."

I must, however, add to the above, that the spirits afterwards
restored to Noah his original manhood.

The reference to Borri in the translator's preface indaced we to
find out in Bayle who Borri was. Well then , Bayle describes Borri
as chemist, quack, and heretic. Borri actual ly claimed to be the
fourth person in the Godhead ; he was, however, ultimately captured
by the Inquisition ; was compelled to make a public confession of his
errors, after which he was imprisoned in Rome for life, and he died
about the year 1795. Bayle further informs ni that—

" Some pieces were printed at Gsnova in 1681 whiob are ascribed



toTn'm (Borri) ; the two first , dated from Copenhagen in tho year 1666,
are in snbstance the very same with L'Compto do Gabalis , published
by the Abbot de Villars in 1670. Let the curious exa-nino which of
those two pieces onsrh t to pass for the original."

So many books have been palmed off as being tho works of some
noted and notorious individuals, that there is really no wonder for
Bnvle's donbts abonfc tho authorshi p of the publication at Geneva in
1681, whioh he says teas ascribed to Born. There is, however, a MS.
footnote at the bottom of the last pago of the book, stating that in
tho second lettor of Borri a description is given of the hero's intro-
dnction to the spirit world. If that statement is correct , I should be
inclined to give tho de G-xbalis book the priority, for it is perfectly
natural to suppose that the plagiarizer of a book would rather add
thereto a wanted sequel, than omit the final and most important part
of the story.

Having given all tho information I could gather upon the subject ,
I hope that some good English brother will further enlighten tho
readers of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE with a synopsis of the afore-
said seqnel , and give ns a graphical description , or Tablea u Vivant
of the Spirits of the " Four Elements."

Boston, U.S., 12th July 1881.

THE LEAK IN MIRROR LODGE, No. 82.
INCIDENTS FROM THE RES GESTJE OF FREE \rASONRY.

FROM THE MASONIC R EVIEW.

rpHERE is a leak in Mirror Lodge, No. 82, beyond all doubt or con.
J- iroven>y. Bats do not eommnnicate Masonic intelligence ; mice

and night-flying insects are reticent in divulging onr secrets; the days
of ghosts and fairies are long past. Yet they only, with three and
twenty Masons, heard the fact communicated that "Bro. Bendle
was about to be tried for slandering Bro. Shaw's wife ;" yet, for all
that , the fact has become as well know n throughout the village of
Scipio, and has excited as much speculation as the fact that Fill,
more and Buchanan were opposing candidates for the Presidency
that year. The only explanation to this that we can give is a Leak.

Nor is this the first instance on record of a leak in a Masonic
Lodge. Far from it. We wish it was. But our Memorandum
book too truthfully reveals a number of them, more or less unplug,
able. There is one in Cotchecon Lodge, for instance, through
whioh has oozed the unpleasant fact that " Barney Lenter was Black-
balled in May last by seven votes." There is one in Doleg Lodge,
at this very time, out of which lately trickled the intelligence that

Mrs. Soaper's claim for charity, when he died, was refused because
her husband was only a Fellow-Craft." There is another in Rnsoy
Lodge, at this minute , thron gh which regularly drops everything
that happens there, and a great deal still more curious and interest-
ing that never happened there. These leaks, though unplugable,
are not , then , altogether undiscoverable . The one in Cotchecon
Lodge, for instance, is owing to—bnt we are not jnsified in telling
all wo know, and we spare Bro. the humiliation of this public
exposure. (Only we say this, if our wife were to ask us as many
foolish questions, when we come home from the Lodge late at
night, as Mrs. asks him , we would use onr privileges as a hns-
band and command her tongue. That's rjoz.)

_ Bnt the leak in Mirror Lod ge is as much worse than these so
lightl y touched above, as the consequences that have grown out of
it are more grievous. The fact " that the Lodge is about to try
Bro. Bendle for slandering Bro. Shaw's wife," is in reality no fact
at all. The true state of the case is, that somebody has been
handling that estimable lady 's character very shamefully, and as
public opinion has fixed the charge upon Brother B. (for the very
conclusive reason that there is no other Mason in the neighbourhood
upon whom to fix it), the said Brother has requested the Lodge to
investigate tho matter with a view to bear favourably upon the pnb-
lic sentiment, that his innocence may be made manifest. And this,too, against the wishes, against the better judgment of the Junior
Warden, who has to prosecute the case, and of every member of
the Lodge, who is as confident of Bendle's innocence as of hi3
own.

Yet the consequences of this leak are, that Bro. Bendle's Church
looks askant at him, because he is " under Masonic discipline ;"Bro. Bendle's partner, who is not a Mason, and, for physical reasons,never can be, is talking of dissolving the connection on account of
the scandal ; the Scipio Investigator ( " weekly, two dollars per an.
nn m, in advance ") teems with insinuations against Bro. Bendle as
a " calumniator of female innocence," and , worst of all , Mrs. Ben-ale, that estimable woman , the daughter of old Father Cornish, can-not be persuaded that her faithless lord has not committed one of
V
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"d the attentive Master acted npon our advice. He looked the

Charter np in his bureau at home ; refused to open the Lodge for
three months ; called upon eaoh member individually, and put him
to the torture ; examined witnosses, particularly Mrs. Assyd, wifo
of Bro. Assyd, the Tyler (suspected of having a p ivot tonguo, id
est , one hung in the middle, and moveable as a jewel , at either end) ;
Miss Moggoly, daughter of Bro. Obed Moggoly (known to have
AUyn's Ritual in her possession, and believed to put her religions
trust therein), and old mother Thoroughblood. Those three wero
particularly selected as being most likely to point out the leak, or
the leaker, if such an one was there. Bnt Gnnther might as well
have asked the right hand pillar at the entrance of King Solomon's
Temple as to question these females. In fact , ho bad better, for
the aforesaid pillars might symbolically have told him a great deal
more than he knows, or it is likely ever will know. Bnt Mrs.
Assyd simply told him that her husband stayed ont too late at the
Lodge for lier good , and, if he didn't come home earlier hereafter ,
that tho Lodge migh t find him in lodgings for all she cared ; Miss
Moggoly, instead of enlightening him in relation to the leak, put the
leak into him , as Sam Slick oils it , by inqniring whether the cere-
mony on page 79 of AUyn's Ritual is exactl y the way Past Masters
are made ? And Mother Thoroughblood told him to get out of the
house, and not be asking her any of his consulting questions ! And
that's all that Gnnther got out of these three witnesses.

Ifc has been our hap to investigate a great many hard questions,
and if we have been able to settle a few of them, by dint of time,
patience, and perseverance, no wonder, seeing we have failed in so
many more. But when by a vote of Mirror Lodge (we are an hon -
orary member of that Lodge, you know,) " the intelligent , &c, &c,
was requested , in the abundance of his, &c, &c, to advise his loving
&c, &o., members of Mirror Lodg* how to conduct themselves in this
emergency, &c, &c." we acknowledged we were almost cornered . The
Master had tried every nook to get testimony that would convict
somebody of nnmasonically communicating the proceedings of the
Lodge ; and tho nearest he bad come to it was to prove that Bro.
Sore, the carpenter, had inadvertently observed in public that one
step to the Junior Warden's station was an inoh and a half higher
than Bro. Morris had advised. And what could be made out of that ?
After rebuking Bro. Sore, however, in open Lodge, so as to get our
hand in , we set to work.

Was there any place overhead where a cowan or an eavesdropper
could disguise himsel f ? To answer this Bro. Sore broke open one of
the planks in the weather-boarding, and let out such a drift of bats as
convinced ns incontinently that no man could hide in that loffc.

Was there any means of reaching a window by ladder during the
meetings of the Lodge ? This was satisfactorily answered in the
negative. What then P Nobody could answer ; and we all went to
bed intending to pursue the investigation next day.

That nigh t we were put in the same room with Franklin Harper,
that gross man in the flesh , whose weight is said to be unknown.
Bro. Harper eats as though he had the dyspepsia, and digests it
afterward s as thongh he had n't. Being good company, we enter-
tained him after retiring to bed with several chaste and agreeable
anecdotes,—so agreeable, in point of fact, that the Brother slightly
shook the building, which was of brick, laughing at them. Our
stock being exhausted , we let the obese brother go to sleep, whioh he
did instantaneously, and immediately afterwards opened all his bat-
teries with the most fearful snores.

As we cannot endure snoring, we lay awake, and for a cheerful
entertainment ran over in our mind the demonstration of the forty-
seventh problem of Euclid, whioh we had been trying to elucidate
to the Lodgo that night, iu connection with the Eureka Hiatus.
But we had hardly got to the fourth step in the demonstration,
when, to our surprise, Bro. Harper stopped snoring and began to
talk in his sleep. At first he spoke of the girls, as every fellow
does who somnambulizes ; but then , to our admiration , he
took up Masonry. He talked of the case that had so bothered ns ;
explained its difficulties as clearly as, as, as—wel l, a3 we ourself
could have done it; and insinuated, in a maudlmg sort of way, that
there was an explanation , " if Bro. Morris only could get at it."
Then be spoke of more private matters still , and only that Brother
Franklin Harper knows little or nothing of Masonry, and probably
never will, he being so obese, the very mischief might have been
played by the sleep-talker.

Here was the leak in Mirror Lodge with a vengeance ! We hur-
ried down to the lower story ; called in all the Masons in the house,
and gratified them with the evidence which so well accounted for all
these difficulties.

Ifc is unnecessary to detail all that followed ; but at the next
Grand Lodge, Bro. Gnnther informed ns with great glee that Bro.
Harper lad been put upon a cracker diet, and had married Miss
Moggoly—whioh two events were found happily to cure the evil
complained of.

So the leak in Mirror Lodge tuas plugged after all.

Bro. James Terry P.M., P.Z., &c, rehearsed the cere-
monies of Consecration and Installation on Wednesday,
27th instant, at the Mount Lebanon Lodge of Instrnction ,
Horse Shoe Inn, Newington Causeway. The Lodge was
attended by thirty-nine brethren, amongst whom were
Bros. R. Gallant, Glad well , J. H. Gabb, Moore, and Ball,
Past Masters ; Croaker, Catterson , Forster, Morrison , and
R. Taylor, W. Masters. The musical portion of the cere-
monies was conducted by Bro. R. Taylor, assisted by Bros.
Chapman, Moorcroft, Cooper, G. W. Evans, Chubb, and
Dnffield.
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We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE PRECEDENCE QUESTION
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—With all due deference to the Grand
Registrar and the Rev. Bro. Arnold P.G. Chaplain , the interpretation
you place on the Constitutions is correct. It ia absurd to imagine,
as your Correspondent suggests, that the framers of our Constitu-
tions, when they said that Provincial Graud Officers had the rank
and privileges of Grand Officers in their own distriot , meant nothing
else than that Provincial Grand Officers had the rank and privileges
of Provincial Grand Officers. Again, aa to the D. Provincial Grand
Master, if that Officer haa the right to fulfil the several duties of the
Provincial Grand Master, if , in other words, he ia the offioial alter ego
of his chief, then it strikes me as being clear and undeniable that in
the presence, as well as in the absence of the Provincial Grand
Master, he cannot do otherwise than take precedence of all Grand
Officers of the rank of Grand Warden inclusive. As for the argu-
ment that all Grand Officers are entitled to priority of place over
the Grand Officers of the Province, it is absurd to plaoe a past Grand
Pursuivant—or Inner Guard—above the Prov. Grand Senior or
Junior Warden. That he is superior outside the limit of the Pro.
vince, is a point that can be allowed unhesitatingly, but it is non-
lense to suppose a Grand Senior Warden in hia own Province is his
inferior, when the Conatitutiona have plainly laid it down that a
Provincial Grand Officer has the rank and privileges of a Grand
Officer in his own Province.

Fraternally youra,
OHE !

WHAT NEXT ?
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

BEAU SIR AND BROTHER,—To judge from the statementa contained
in the letter of " R. E. KITTS," which appeared in your issue of last
week, Freemasonry in the United States of America is very seriously
departing from its true character. Masonry is not a religion , and
stands in need, therefore, of nothing in the shape of a church in
which to celebrate its ri tes. It has nothing theatrical about it, and
consequently the provision of " a stage, with shifting back and
scenes," ia quite unnecessary. The public installation of Officers ia
contrary both to the spirit and the letter of our Constitutions. The
leas of display there is in connection with Masonic ceremonies the
better it is for the Craft. The brother who weara a score or two of
jewels is—I will not say necessarily, but in all probability—the worst
informed member of his Lodge. There are occasions—as, for instance,
when Hia Royal Highness the Prince of Wales Most Worshipful
Grand Master laid the first stones of Truro Cathedral—-when it is not
only lawful, but expedient likewise, thafc Masonry shonld emerge from
the secrecy in which it envelopes itself; but save on these occasions,
and in connection with our Charitable Institutions, the less of pub-
licity that is associated with Mason ry the bettor. We degrade the
Craft when we go unnecessarily oufc 0f our way to make it public—
that ia, common. As to the A. and A. RitSi it ia no doubt interesting
and instructive, aa the reviewera say, but it is not, never has been,
and, I truat, never will be, legitimate Masonry.

Faithfully and fraternally youre,
G. S. STORBEN.

P.G. LODGE OF SOUTH WALES (WESTERN
DIVISION).

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I think I shall be only expressing the

general sense of the Craft in the Province when 1 aay that your
report of the proceedings, by reason of its fulness and accuracy, has
afforded us the utmost gratification. Permit me, however, to sug-
gest, as a mere aot of justice to a most worthy brother, that the
floral decorations of the room in which the Provincial Grand Lodge
held itB meeting, were presented by Bro. C. B. Mansfield , of the
St. Peters Lodge, and most tastefully arranged by Bro. Hall, of
Lodge Neyland, No. 990.

Trusting this will not be the last occasion by many on which the
representative of your eateemed journal will be with us,

I remain, faithfully and fraternally yours,
CAMBRIA.

- [We sincerely thank our brother for his complimentary
expressions and we have great pleasure in meeting his
wishes, in order to make good the omission of which we
were unintentionally guilty when we allowed to pass un-
noticed in our Report the very handsome decorations
referred to. Our correspondent is by no means overstep,
ping the mark in describing this arrangement as " tasteful."
They were more than tasteful, they were artistic.—Ed. F.C.]

PAUCITY OF CANDIDATES FOR THE CHAI R-
MANSHIP AT THE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
AND COURTS OF OUR INSTITUTIONS.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am very glad the attention of your

readers has been again drawn to the invariable presidency of Lt.-Col.
Creaton at the Committee metings and Courts of our Institutions.
I agree with " BETH " thafc to allow the tone of the Institutions to be
influenced by one man , no matter how zealous or painstaking he may
be, is directl y opposed to their interests. Aa " BETH saya, we do not
desire " Creaton always," and it wonld well become that brother if
he, individnally, went out of his way to suggest that some one else
than himself should occupy the chair occasionall y. Perhaps, however,
the quality of modesty wonld be strained a little by his so doing, in
which case, of course, it would be better that some brother should have
the courage or the assurance—whichever you like to oall it—to sug.
gest the presidency of another brother. All that is needed ia just
a " leetle " of this said courage or assurance in order to acquit the
exeoutive of our Sohools and Benevolent Fund of being able to boast
of only one member who is presumed to be capable of presiding at
an ordinary meeting.

I remain, fraternally yours,
A. E. C.

BRO. MASSA AND THE GRAND TREASURER.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICL E.

4 Dowgate Hill E C, 27th July 1881.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Your readers will be aware that at the

June meeting of the Board of General Purposes it refused to enter-
tain my complaint against Bro. Creaton , Grand Treasurer, for using
offensive language when presiding as Chairman in the precinct of
Grand Lodge.

Aa, while my aide waa, perhapa, not represented at the Board, the
Grand Treasurer's side was, perhaps, defended by his numerous fellow
Grand Officers , three members of his own Lodge, and other interested
brethren, and the matter discnssed em parte , I was anxious to know
on what arguments, pleas, and laws the Board founded its deci-
sion, I therefore applied to the Grand Secretary for permission to see
the minutes, which you will see, by the following letter from him, is
denied me, and I think illegally.

The Board of General Purposes being merely a sub-Committee of
] Grand Lodge (though only 14 out of the 30 membera are elected) , by
what law or regulation does it refuae a member of Grand Lodge
acceas to the records of its proceedings regarding himsel f, and
exempt the Grand Treasurer f rom the landmark, " Boldly repel the
slanderer of his good name ? "

i I shall be very grateful if some brother will enlighten me on the
subject before I appeal to Grand Lodge.

I remain, Dear Sir and Brother,
Tours faithfully,

THOMAS MASSA .

[Copy) Freemasons Hall, London, W.C.
18th July 1881.

Bro. T. Massa P.M.
Dear Sir .and Brother,—Having laid before the Board of General

Purposes this day your letters of the 9th, 14th, and 18th instants ,
i am directed , in reply, to transmit to yon a copy of the resolution of
the Board thereon :—

" Resolved—That Bro. Massa's letters and the Grand Secretary's
replies thereto having been read to the B -ard, the Board sees no rea-
Bon to depart from, or add to, the resolution passed at its last meeting,
the substance of which was communicated to Bro. Massa by the Grand
Secretary on the 22nd June.

" The Board cannot recognise the right of any brother to inspect
the minutes of the Board, and therefore declines to accede to Bro,
Massa's demand to that effect."

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Tours fraternally,

SHADWEH, H. CLERK* Col.
Grand Secretary.

We extract the following letter from the pages of the
Canadian Craftsman :—
. MY DEAR BRO. TRATES,—Nothing like prompt payment, I enoloae

for my subscription to Craftsman , dola 1.50.
I always read with regret your complaint8 about the laxity or in-

difference of the Craft as to the Craftsman ; the many arreara of pay-
ment of subscription, and the still greater number that do not sub-
scribe at all ; what is the cause ? what should be the remedy ?

As to the answer to the first question, we know from experience
that to the great majority of the brethren the whole system, after the
first novelty of the I. P.and R. is passed ; they begin to feel indifferent
about hearing a constant repetition of one and the same form and
ritual, and only those few who aspire to the East keep up at least an
apparont interest, but also drop off after they become W.M. or P.M.,
and finding nothiug further attractive in the Lodgp, they see nothing
of interest in the Craftsman , of which about one-half relates to meet-
ings and proceedings of the different Masonic bodies.

1 
Second , aB to the remedy. The answer as regards the " what 13

simple, i.e., create a general interest in the Lodge and in f ?*0'



masonry generally ;  bnt the " how " is a more difficult question
to answer, and a still more difficult task to accomplish. I will , how.
ever, endeavour to give you a few of my own ideaa npon this
Bnbjeot .

Aa Freemasons, we olaim to be the children of light, and our In-
stitution we style a progressive science. In the eyea of the public
jn general, and of the Ultramontane in particular, we are looked upon
as a godlesa people, and will, no doubt, continue to be so to the end
of time, notwithstanding that we proclaim the Bible as our great
light , and have substituted it for the " Book of the Laws."

If we are not yet convinced, I fear we never will be con -
vinced, that we cannot make the pnblio believe that we are
really sincere in regard to what we proclaim to believe and
practise relating to theology ; bnt what we could do, and should do,
is to show to the publio that our love of the liberal arts and sciences,
and of sciences in general, and our endeavour to make a daily pro-
gress therein, is not a mere pretenoe without a shadow of foundation .
The former is chiefly confined to belief , and aa such cannot be judged
by others ; the latter, however, the love for and progress in arts and
sciences, requires work and visible evidence to convinoe any one that
your pretence is real.

Now, what is there ever done inside the Lodge, or in the pages of
Masonic periodicals, to induce the publio to believe, and I may add,
to convince the brethren themselves, that progress in art and science
has anything whatever to do with Masonry f Is it not a notorious
fact that we brand ourselves, by our inactivity in matters of art and
science, as mere pretenders, and are without a solitary evidence to
support the same, and can we from tha t fact expect the public to
believe in the sincerity of our pretences as to matters of theology ?
I trow not. Now, since we cannot make any favourable impression
npon the mind of the public, and, what is worse, cannot
produce any beneficial results among the brethren with any of
our devotional hash, our lip Christianity and pseudo-episcopacy,
wonld ifc not be better and wiser to direct our attention
to the study, culture and progress in arts and sciences,
both by readings upon those subjects before the Lodge, and by discus-
sions thereon in the Craftsman ? The fields of arts and soiences are so
vast and unlimited that there ever will be some unoccupied territory,
open to any person who dssires to locate thereon, and roam about in
endless space as to thought, idea, and theory ; while the other, the
theological subject is, and for ages has been, overstocked in its supply
of teachers, preachers, aud advooat.es, without ever one of them,
for more than a thousand years, having produced anything new or
better than what our forefathers possessed or knew. No doubt with
these thousands of apostles that endeavour to gain the ear of the
public, there is said a good deal which is true, and considerable which
is new, but ifc is a pity that thafc which is true is not new, and that
which is new is not true.

We teach the candidate that geometry, as one of the seven liberal
arts and soiences, is a special branch of instruction to the Fellow
Craft, and what have we accomplished up to the year of grace 1881 f
No more than to know the definition of a square and of a centre ;
these two form the sum and substance of all our knowledge of
geometry taught us inside the Lodge. Is not our pretence as to those
studies a perfect burlesque t Onght we not to feel ashamed of our-
selves for repeating again and again such hollow phrases ? Is it not
time that we mad e an earnest attempt to show that we are really in
earnest about that whioh we claim to be ? Or if we will not do so, if
we are too indolent or indifferen t to become active promoters of art
and science, would ifc not then be more honest and more honourable
to discontinue our pretences regarding the same t

I cannot, my dear brother, say which of the above two alternatives,if any, yon will prefer to advocate. Ton may think it might prove a
dangerous experiment to advocate an abandonment or discontinuation
of that nice charge, and our beautiful lectures (though by-the-byethe latter are already out of date, and seldom if ever given), and if
you are under that impression , and at the same time favour
the other nlnn T ronnl/I an *. •**., «.,„ l.„u;«~ •„„ „. _: -D-L : Ithe other plan, I would say you are holding my own views. But if
yon should not feel inclined to advocate, and to some extent
lead in advocating the practice of that which we onlypretend to practise, and instead of doing so, think, " let the thing rip "or something to thar, effect, and are under the impression that " to
f 1° W?Uld D0fc pajr f on " * am ioolinGd to tmnk tnat a continuationof the Craftsman npon its present plan will , sooner or later, causeyon to abandon the undertaking as a losing business, as others haveaone before you. Should you, however, be willing to enter upon thesuggestion, if so I may name it, and merely feel the" task too heavy•or you, then I shonld say ;—Take courage, my dear brother, youwill not stand alone, yon will have.fair and able support so soon as«e Craftsman becomes known as a paper which is true to the
wtni° PrinciPles of propagating knowledge in art and science.
Whatever your reply to this may be, will be read with interest by,

Tours fraternal ly,
¦a . OTTO KLOTZPreston , Ont.
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HEALTH BESORT NEAR LONDON.

ROVAlTFORBSrH QTBl ,
CHINGFOR D, EPPING FORE ST.
THE Residential Part of the Building includes a number of Cheer

fnl, Handsomely Furnished Hooms, with Private Sitting Rooms
en Suite, as well as other Bed Rooms for persons who use the Hotei
Coffee Room.

ALEXR. GORDON AND CO. PEOPBIEIOES .

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY the STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY, CONN., U.S.A., at
Low Prices, with Twenty-five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash;

or on the THREE YEARS' SYSTEM, from 10s 6d per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  LIST  TO

CHAS. STILES and CO.,
42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN , LONDON , W.C.

These Organs are eminently suited for use in
MASONIC LODGES.

ESTABLISHED 1802.
SODA WATER AND SELTZER MANUFACTORY.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
WILSON STREET and ENDELL STREET, LONG ACRE, W.C.

m.1M ( SnrsLT—Always regnlar.
,if ~f S Qr/AMxr—Best possible,iuisss. (.PBICES—Lowest consistent with

FIRST CLASS ARTICLES.

Eleventh Edition, post free, One Shilling.
T\R, WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful
\J Method of Curing this Disease. By ROBBBT G. WAITS, M.D., F.R.S.L.,

riO.B., So., 6 Bulstrode-street, Cavendish-square, London.
London : C. MITCHBM, ASD CO., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Cnro

(patent). In bottles Is IJd each, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander, 29 Blaekett-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

B O R D ' S  P IANOS.
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cele-

brated Pianos, have Removed to
42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, W.C.
Where may be seen a large and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Arttstio Design, at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disct. for Cash,

OE OJT

T H E  T H R E E  Y E A R S '  S Y S T E M ,
From 15s per Month.

S E N D  FOt t  I L L U S T R A T E D  LIST.
Second-Hand Pianos on the Three Years' System, from 10s 6d per Month.

Pull Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

THE FRENCH LANGUAGE and LITERATURE.—BRO. LEON
A. MESROUZE P.M. 1238, B-($s L'Dniversity of France, wishes to obtain

Borne additional Pupils. Special and superior Instruction for advanced Pupils
«nd Candidates for Examinations. Highest references.—Address 90 Lansdowne
Road, Hotting Hill, London, W.

A 
GENTLEMAN, with considerable Commercial Experience, a
Londoner by birth, active'business habits, knowing the whole of South

Wales and adjoining counties, part of the Midlands, and South of Ireland,
seeks a Situation of Trust or to Travel. Well versed in Accounts, and good
Correspondent. First class References and Security, as required.—H. B. G. B.,
Office of this Paper.

Ad ZDei Gloriam et Mortalium. Beneficix\m»

Y E  I N A U G U R AT I O N  F E S T I V A L
OF YE ANCIENT FRATERNITIE OF YE

BAHBE/B .A. L IMI O USTERS,
(FOUNDED iccxxiii. RESUSCITATED MDCCCLXXXI .)

WILL be holden at ye CRYSTAL PALACE, On ST. BAR.
THOLOMEW'S DAY, Wednesday, ye 2ith day of August, 1881. F.

Diro.v Di3oif-IUnTLAXD, Esq., M.P., in 'he Chair. Dinner on the Table at Six
O'Clock p.m. precisely. Tickets, including Admission to tho Palace for the
Day—Gentlemen , 10s 6d. Ladies, 7s 6d. Double Tickets (Lady and Gentleman),
IBs. Applications for Tickets must bo made not latsr than Wednesday, the
17th of August.

THOMAS SANGSTEB, M.R.C.V.S., Grand Recorder .
82 Long Lane, West Smitbfield , E.C.

PROVI NCE OF MIDDLESEX.
E.W. COL. SIR FRANCIS BTJRDETT, BART.,

PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER.

A 
PROVINCIAL Grand Lodge will be held at the Railway Hotel ,

Feltham, on Saturday, 6th August, at 3 p.m. precisely.
By command of the Prov. G. Master,

H. C. LEVANDE R, G.J.D.,
Provincial Grand Secretary.

16th July 1881.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF ESSEX.
THE RIGHT HON.

T H E  L O R D  T E N T E R D E N , K. C. B.
R.W. Provincial Grand Master.

THE WORSHIPFUL BRO THER
F R E D .  A. P H I L B R I C K , Q. C, P. Or. D.

Depnty Provincial Grand Master.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , that A PROVINCIAL GRAND

LODGE will be holden at the PUBLIO HALL, SOHTHEND-ON-SEA ,
on Tuesday, the 9th day of August next, at Half-past One o'clock in the after,
noon, for the transaction of General Business.

The Grand Lodge will bo opened punctually at Two o'clock. The Treasurer's
Accounts will be audited at One o'clock.

By command of the R.W. P.G.M.,
THOS. J. RALUNG,

Provincial Brand Secretary,
Colchester, 23rd July 1881.
A BANQUET will take place at the TERMINUS HOTEL (close to the Rail,

way Station), punctually at Four o'clook. Tickets, 10s 6d eaoh (including
Wine and Dessert). Brethren intending to dine should send in their names
at once to the Secretaries of their respective Lodges, who in their turn
shonld forward a list to the P. G. Secretary, by the 3rd August at latest, in
order that proper provision may be made by the Local Committee.

Trains from Fenchurch Street to Southend 9.15, 10.82
„ „ Liverpool Street „ „ 10.40
„ „ Southend *M5, 8.60

* For the convenience of Brethren travelling by tho Colchester Line, the
Great Eastern Railway Company havo kindly consented to stop tho 8.40 p.m.
Train from Liverpool Street at Forest Gate, on the 8th day of August.

a. WISE & SONS,
Swirgmctt, Jfhtirts mtir ||trMists,

17 MILE END EOAD, LONDON, E. AND

302 CALEDONIAN ROAD, N.
GOLD, SILVER AND RIVER FISH,

The Largest Stock in London.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN FERNS, FERN CASES, AQUARIUMS.

Peat Mould, Shingle, "Virgin Cork.
EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE FERN CASE & AQUARIUM.
FLORAL DECOR ATIONS for PATSfCY PAIRS, EETE8, &o.

T. & T, GA T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S,

AND
FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.

English Gold 45s and 47s 6d per lOOO,
Foreign Gold <fcls and 43s do.
Bronze Powder 3s 6d and 5s per lb*

4 4 H A T T O U  W A L L , L O N D O N , E. C.
Merchants and Shippers supplied.

B^̂ ^^M^̂ a
23 GREAT QUEEN STREET, W.O.

MARK MASONRY.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OP MARK MASTER
MASONS OF DEVONSHIRE.

THE Annual Meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge was held on
21at inat., at the Masonic Hall, Gandy-atreet, Exeter, under the

banner of St. George Lodge, No. 15, previously to which there was ft
meeting of the Board of General Purposes held in tho same building.
The Treasnrer's accounts were audited, and after an amount of £16
had been paid to the Benevolent Fund, there was a balance in hand
of £31 2s, and it waa resolved to recommend the apportionment of
this sum to the Prov. Grand Lodge as follows :—That in cons equence
of the eminent services of the V.W. Bro. Vincent Bird P. G.M.O.
England P.P.G. Treasurer and Secretary, and as a token of apprecia-
tion the sum of twenty guineas be given to the Devon Masonio Edn-
oational Fund in his name, he being the first Treasurer of the Fund i
and that the sum of ten guineas be given to the Eoyal Masonio Insti-
tution for Girls, in the name of the Province, and to be placed on the
list of Bro. Charles Godtschalk P.M. 66 P.P.G.M.O. as Steward .
Those present at this meeting were :—E.W. Bro. Colonel J. Tanner-
Davy, J.P., Provincial Grand Master ; W. Bros. V. Bird , C. Godts-
chalk ,J. Edward Cnrteis P.G.D. England P.P.G.J.W., John B. Gover
P.M. 50 and 66 P.P.G.M.O. and Tr., Samuel Jew P.M. 50 and 6b
P.P.G.M.O., J. Treeby P.M. P.G. Treasurer, and George B. Barrett
50 P.G.A.S. The Grand Lodge was presided over by the Bight Wor.
Bro. J. Tanner-Davy, supported by V.W. Bro. 0. Spence Bate



D.P.G.M., W. Bros. J. E. Curteis a3 S.W., Samuel Jones P.M. 15
P.P.O.W.aa J.W., S. Jew as M.O., Alfred Badley as S.O., J. Jerimn
15 J.O., J. Treeby Treasurer, V. Bird Seoretary, G. R. Barrett A.S.,
Henry Stark 15 Organist, R. Dickson Pursuivant , J. Gidley Tyler ;
and amongst others present, besides the Committee of General Pur-
poses, were W. Bros. Rev. T. W. Lemon , M.A., P.M. 35 P.P.G. Chap-
lain, Colonel Fitzgerald W.M. 35 P.P.G.M.O.. John Horswill P.M. 15
P.P.G.D.C, John Olver P.M. 215 P.P.G.D.C. C. Croydon S.W. 35
P.P.G.S.B., W. Deusham S.W. la P.G.S.D., W. Harris P.M. 215
P.P.G.J.D., Henry Stooker J.W. 15 P.P.G.D.C, R. Pengelly P.M. 50
P.P.G.S.B., John Stocker P.M. 15 P.P.G.S. Works, E. Aitken-Davies
P.M. 96 P.P.G.D., Henry Langmead 16 P.P.G.P., J. R. Du«dale P.M.
64, J. Bennee 16, P. S. Blauchard 1st D., Charles Stevens W.il. 215,
H. Martin S.W. 215, J. Lavers 0. 215, J. J. Dawe W.M. 23. J. R. H.
Harris W.M. 91. B. S. Johns W.M. 48, W. F. Qaiok P.M. 39, J. G.
Keveru W.M. 66, W. H. Woodbridge J.D. 15, E. T. Fulford W.M. 15
G.S., W. T. Walters W.M. 96, T. S. May J.W. 96, J. Sampson 15.
Apologies were received from Admiral F. H. H. Glasse, C.B., W.M.
66 P.P.G.S.W., M. St. Aabyn, and others. The Secretary had to re-
port the receipt of the annual returns and due3 from all the Lodges,
and that the brethren who were appointed to office in Jaly last had
assumed their rank and paid their fees of honour, with one exception.
The reprint of Bye-laws had not been proceeded with, as a number of
copies sufficient for present use had been found amongst the papers
of Lodge 50. The jewels ordered had been obtained from same maker
and at same price as the previous ones.—The resolution of the last
Provincial Grand Lodge, nominating the present Right Worshipful
Bro. J. Tanner-Davy for another term of office , had been duly com-
municafced to the Grand Lodge, and the following reply bad been
received :—

Office of the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters, 2 Red Lion Square,
High Holborn, London, 23rd July 1880.

Dear Sir and Brother,—I have the pleasure to inform you that the
M.W. Grand Master the Earl of Lathom, has cordially approved of
the recommendation of the brethren, and re-appointed R.W. Bro.
Lient..Col. J. Tanner-Davy P.G. Master of Devon for a further period
of three years from 1st January next. Yours fraternally,

DON. M. DEWAE Grand A.S.

The Treasurer's accounts, already referred to, were received and
adopted, as also was the report of the Board of General Purposes.
The sums therein recommended were unanimously voted, Bros. S.
Jones, C. Godtsohalk, J. B. Gover, and others bearing testimony to
the especial services of the P.G. Secretary Bro. Bird, whom the
Lodge had delighted to honour. W. Bro. John Stooker P.M. 15 was
unanimously elected the Treasurer, and W. Bros. J. E. Curteis, J. B.
Gover, C. Godtschalk, and S. Jew were unanimously re-elected
the Board of General Purposes, to act with the ex-efficio members.
A very cordial vote of thanks was proposed by the P.G.
Master to the W. Master, Officers , and Brethren of the St. George's
Lodge, No. 15, for their admirable arrangements for the reception
of the Provincial Grand Lodge, and allusion was made to the very
richercM luncheon which had been prepared for the Board of General
Purposes, and which was so thoroughly enjoyed. This , seconded by
Worshipful Brother Curteis, was carried with acclamation. The fol-
lowing Officers were then appointed for the ensuing year:—
W. Bro. C. Spence Bate 15 - - - Deputy Prov. Grand Master

John Brewer 9 - - - Prov. Grand Senior Warden
Charles E. Gladstone 64 - „ Junior Warden
E. T. Fnlford 15 - „ M.O.
Oharhw Croydon 35 - - „ - S.O.
J. J. Dawe 23 „ J.O.
Rev. J. Russell 9 - „ Chaplain
W. F. Quick 15 „ Registrar
Vincent Bird 66 „ Secretary
G. R. Barrett 60 - „ Assist. Sec.
Simon Hyne 169 . . . „ Senior Deacon
Charles Stephens 216 - - „ Junior Deacon
John R. Lord 50 . „ Supt. of Works
J. G. Kevem W.M. 66 - „ Dir. of Cer.
J. R. Harris 91 „ A. Dir. of Cer.
J. D. Sandy 16 . . - . „ Sword Bearer
W. T. Walters 96 - „ Stand. Bearer
Charles Stentiforth 48 • „ Organist
J. Turner 23 . . .  „ Steward
W. Densham 15 „ „
J. R. Dugdale 64 . . . - „ „
James Gidley (re-elected) - „ Tyler

The Provincial Grand Master alluded to the very imperfect manner in
which some of the Secretaries of Lodges made their annual returns,
and expressed a hope that more care would be taken in future. The
Provincial Grand Lodge having closed, the brethren adjourned to the
¦Rougemont Hotel for the dinner , which was excellently provided by
nro. Hussey. The R.W. P.G. Master presided until compelled to
leave by train. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were given ;
that of Bro. Colonel Tanner-Davy was especially honoured, there
being no more popular Mason in the Province.— Western Daily
liercwry.

amongst whom wore the Rev. W. 0. Lukis W.M. (anient in D-avon-
<hire) , the Hon. W. T. Orde.Powlett, Sir James Meek P.M., Joseph
Todd P.M., R. W. Hollon P.M., the Rev. W. Valentine P.M., W.
Paley, M.D., tho Rev. Ja nea Blake, C. Palliser, Francis Smith, S. J.
Wilkinson , Aid. J. Terry, and other brethren , some of whom were
suffering from illn«sa, and many of whom were absent from home.
Bro. Geo. Balmford presided , and was supported by B-HJS. J. S. Cum-
berland S. W., C. G. P-ulel J.W.. G. Garbntt M.O., M. Millingtou S.O.,
A. T. B. Turner J.O., H. Churchill as S.D., T. Humphries J.D.. T. B.
Wh ytehead P \T. Soo., J. R. Jackson Registrar of Marks, P. Pearson
Ty ler, J. E. Wilkinson , R. Walker, Ja-nes Redfare, &c. The Visitors
present were Bros S. Middleton I.P. M. Star in the East Lodge
Scarboro, J. M. Meek P.M. W.M. Middlesbro Lodgo. No. 270, and Win.
Beanland P.M. Old York Lodge (T.I.), Bradford . The business of the
meeting was formal with the exception of a discussion oi the ad.
viaability of forming a Provincial Grand Mark Lodge for North and
Ea^t Yorkshire, the subject being opened by Bro. Whytehead , who
briefl y pointed out the advantages whioh certainly wonld accrue from
suoh a movement. He also showed that it need not neoess irily add
materially to the expenses of each Lodge, since the fees of honour on
appointment, and a registration fee for each brother advanced, would
probably meet current expenses without annual dues. Bro. Cumber ,
land followed, and entered into details on the matter, stating what
had been done in other Provinces. Bros. Padel and Balmford P.M.
also made some comments favourable to the suggestion, and eventu.
ally it was moved by Bro. Balmford, and seconded by Bro. Padel , and
carried nem con—That in view of the increase in the number of
Mark Lodges, it is the opinion of the members of the York Mark
Lodge that the time has arrived for the formation of a Provincial
Grand Lodge for North and East Yorkshire ; that the W. Masters and
brethren of the various Lodgea be fraternally invited to co-operate in
a movement for that purpose ; and that a copy of this reaolution be
sent to the W. Ma8ter of each Mark Lodge in North and East York-
shire. It was then moved by Bro. Turner, and seconded by Bro.
Garbutt, and carried unanimously—That eaoh Lodge in North and
East Yorkshire be fraternall y invited to send a delegate, to meet at
an early and convenient day and place, for the purpose of memorial-
ising the Grand Lodge, and for deciding upon the brother to be
nominated for the office of first Provincial Grand Master. Wednesday,
the 3rd August, was agreed to be a probably convenient day for the
delegates to meet at York, and Bro. T. B. Whytehead was eleoted the
delegate to represent the York Lodge at the meeting. Bro. J. S.
Cumberland S. W. then advanced to the East and said, that with the
permission of the W.M. he would proceed to discharge a very pleaaant
duty which had fallen upon him. Those present all knew how the
Lodge bad been honoured lately by laving two of its members ap-
pointed to office in the Grand Mark Lodge, Bro. the Hon. W. T. Orde.
Powlett as J. Grand Warden, and Bro. T. B. Whytehead to past rank
as G. Master Overseer. They all know how much Bro. Whytehead
had done for Mark Maaonry and for the York Lodge. He had taken
a prominent part in the movement which brought that Lodge under
the banner of the Grand Mark Lodge of England, and had maintained
an aotive interest in its working and pro8perity ever since that
period , and had occupied the office of Secretary sinoe he had passed
throngh the chair. He had performed importan t literary services to
the Order, and had ever shown the greatest anxiety to be of service
to this and other branches of Masonry. They all knew that there
was no brother more reliable, oi one who was always more ready to
give advice or instruction when it was asked or needed. It had
seemed to him and others thafc some recognition of Bro. Whyte.
head's distinguished services was due, and when the suggestion
had been firs t thrown out he had been much gratified by the
readiness and heartiness with which it had been taken up. In fact,
so anxious had been the brethren to subscribe that the extent of the
presentation had been considerably enlarged since it was first mooted.
Ho was sure that it would give Bro. Wh ytehead pleasure to know
this, and to be assured that the gift came in such a warm and fraternal
manner. On behalf of the brethren of the Lodge, he begged to present
Bro. Wh ytehead with a complete set of Grand Lodge clothing and
jewel , together with a gold breast jewel and Past Master's jewel, and
he would ask the acting Worshipful Master to read the text of the
illuminated address. Bro. Balmford then read the address as fol.
lows :—

Presented to
V.W. BRO. T. B. WHYTEHEAD,

P.M. York Mark Lodge (Time Immemorial),
Past Grand Master Over-eer Grand Mark Lodge of England,

Togpther with
A Complete Set of Grand Office r's Clothing and Jewels and a Past

Master s Jewel,
By the Worshipfnl Master, Officers , and Brethren of the

York Lodge (T.I.) ,
As a token of the esteem in which he is held by them, and for the

valuable services he has rendered to Mark Masonry.
19th July 1881.

Bro. Balmford then proceeded to invest Bro. Whytehead with the
clothing and jewels, and congratulated him oh the honour done him,
which he felt was thoroughly deserved, and concluded by wishing
him many years of happiness to wear the gifts of his brethren. Bro.
Whytehead was then greeted with Grand Honours. On rising to reply,
he said that one thins was quite evident, and that was, that the lesson
of secresy, inculcated at the outset of Masonic teaching, had been
well learned by the brethren by whom be was surrounded , for a secret
had surel y nevw been better kept than that of the impending presen-
tation, [t had come npr >n him in the natnre of a aurpri te, and one of
n most, nrprwhelmin<r character , and he fplt that , coming npon him
ns it had dine , hn wis  quite ni ble to spwik as he wnnld wish to have
donp on snch an occasion. He was mnst of all {rratifipd to be assured
that the brethion were satisfied of hia desire to promote the wel fare
r>f Mnsonry, because that had been his wish and aim ever since he
had first seen the Light. To say that he thanked them seemed but

/ I  ?* Tuesday evening, the 19th inst., an interesting ceremony took
T R ur'a°e at the Masouic Hal'i York, bein ur the pros nration to Bro.
(TI i 

tehead ' by the W,M' nnd bre'nren of the York M,irk LofI r̂e

mi * i°^ B Sefc of ^ran ^ Lodge clothing aud jewels, with an illu-
brnth address. Owing to the holMay season, a number of tho¦ • reQ wre unable to be present, and sent letters of apology,

PRESENTATION TO BRO. 'T. B. WHYTEHEAD ,
AT YORK.



feeble words, but he .felt sure that they would helievo him when he
said t int  their kind thought and dped wonld never be effaced from
his niemorv , but that he shonld alway s look hack to that evening, anil
to his nssocintion with the brethren of the York Mark Lodge, with
the deepest sensations of pleasure. Tho address he regarded as a
gift of special vnlne , for , nnlike the clothing, it would be read
by many eves, and would be an everlasting testimony of their
kindness. Bro. Whytehead concluded by again thanking the brethre n
and assuring them of his desire at all times to do his utmost to fnr-
ther the interests of the Lodge, and to cement the bonds of fraternal
union which they had hitherto enjoyed. Bro. Padel J.W. then moved ,
and Bro. Jackson seconded , tho following resolution , which was
carried unanimousl y—" That the fraternal congratulations of tho W.
Master, Past Masters, Wardens and Brethren of the York Mark
Lodge (T.I.) be nnd are hereby {riven to R.W. Bro. the Hon. W. T.
Orde-Powlett P.M., on his appointment aa Grand Junior War-
Warden , and to V.W. Bro. Thos. B. Whytehead P.M., on his appoint-
ment to the rank of Past Grand Master Overseer in the Grand Mark
Lodce of England, and that this resolution be entered on the minutes
of tho Lodge, and a copy sent to Bros. Powlett and Whytehead.
Tho Senior and Junior Wardens of the Falcon Lodge, No. 1416
(Thirsk), were proposed as candidates for advancement , after which
the Lodge was closed , amid hearty good wishes, and Bro. Whytehead
received the personal congratulations of the brethren. The address
was aianed by the following brethren :—Rev . W. C. Lukis W.M.,
Rev. W. Valentine I.P.M., J. S. Cumberland S.W., C G Padel J.W.,
G. Garbutt M.O., M. Miltington S.O., A. T. B. Turner J.0., T. J.
Wilkinson Chaplain , J. R. Jackson Reg. of Marks, T. G. Hodgson S.D.,
T. Humphries J.D., F. Smith and W. Harrison Stewards, W. B.
Dyson I.G., P. Pearson Tyler, R. W. Hollon P.M., Sir James Meek
P.M., J. Todd P.M., G. Balmford P.M., W. Lawton, S. Maltby, J.
Terry, C. D. Barstow, M. Cooper, J. Shilleto, T. W. Wilson , W. T.
Gowland, H. Churchill , G. Moore, J. T. Seller, T. S. Camidge, J.
Redfare, W. H. Gainfortb , J.F. Taylor, W. Paley, G. C. Lee, T. E.
Abbey, J. E. Wilkinson , R. Walker, G. H. Hebblethwaite, G. Irving,
C. Palliser, W. M. Briggs, W. Hill , T. D. Smith, Rev. Jas. Blake, and
E. T. Clark. After the closing of the Lodge, an adjournment was
made to the Banqnetting Roon, where a bountiful supper was
served by Bro. Calvert. Tho cloth having been withdrawn ,
Bro. Balmford , who presided, gave the usual Loyal and
Masonio toasts. Bro. Why tehead in responding for the Grand
Mark Lodge said it was the first time he had been called upon
to discharge that duty, but he did it with great pleasure , feeling sure
from the evident zest with which the Grand Master Lord Henniker
entered into the spirit of the hour at the last Grand Lodge that he
was a worthy successor to Lord Lathom. The immense success of
the Order and rapid increase and prosperity were in themselves
signs that the leaders of the Order had their hearts in the work. The
health of Bro. Whytehead was given by Bro. Cumberland, who
spoke in high terms of hia Masonic career of usefulness, and trusted
they might long have the pleasure and profit of his fraternal associa-
tion. In reply, Bro. Whytehead again thanked the brethren for their
unexpected gift , and assured them that every Masonic meeting
at which he was privileged to be present only added to the love
which he had at first conceived for the Order, and that whether it
was the Craft or any of the outside degrees the pleasure of the work-
ing, as well as of the social gathering, were always white stones in his
dai ly life. He shonld always look upon the brethren of the York
Mark Lodge with the kindliest and most fraternal feelings. The
health of the Worshipfnl Master , Bro. the Rev. W.' C. Lukis,
was cordially drank in absentia , after which Bro. Whytehead gave
the Visitors, referring to the delight which it gave them to
see their old friend and Masonic veteran Bro. Beanland amongst
them, as also Bro. Middleton , of Scarborough , who was always wel-
come in York, and Bro. Meek, who, by birth a York man, was also a
member of several Masonic bodies in York ;who was advanced in the
York Mark Lodge, and whom he (Bro. Whytehead) had the honour to
see installed as first Master of the Darlington Mark Lodge, and
had himself installed as first Master of the Middlesboro Mark Lodge.
Ench of the Visitors responded , after which the health of Brother
Balmford P.M., the first Master of the Lodge under the Grand Mark
Lodge, and the i'ast Masters and Officers of the Lodge wa3 proposed
and most heartily received. Soon afterwards the brethren separated ,
after passing an exceedingly pleasant evening. On the P.G. Over-
seer's breast jewel , which formed a portion of the presentation , was
engraved— " Presented to V.W. Bro. T. B. Whytehead P.M. York
Mark Lodge (T.I.), Past Grand Master Overseer , by the bretbreu of
the York Mark Lodge, as a warm token of their esteem. 19ch July
1881."

CHARITY LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS.
No. 76.

THE annual meeting of this Lodge waB held on 22nd instant, at tbe
Masonic Rooms, 193 Union Street, Plymouth. In the unavoid-

able absence of W. Bro. Joh n Treeby W.M. and P.P.G. Treasurer
W. Bro. T. C. Lewarn P.P.G.D.C. occupied the chair. Bro. R.
Blight P.P.G.A.D.C., who had been previously unanimously elected,
was installed as W. Master. This ceremony was conducted by the
V.W. Bro. Bird P.G.M.O. Engd. and P.G.S., assisted by V.W. Bro,
J. M. Hifley P.M. P.P.G.J.D., W. Browning P.M. P.P.G..T.D. , E
Patten P.M. P.P.G.J.D., J. B. Gover P.M. 50 and 6fi , P.P.G.M.O
After the completion of the installat ion the following Officers were
appointed for the ensuing year :—W. Bro. John Trpeby I.P.M.. Bros.
J. Moysey S.W., J. Neno J.W., W. Bros. W. Browning P.M. &c.
Treas., J. M. Hifley P.M. &c. Sprretary, Bros. A. Trout M.O., W.
Hannaford S.O., J. Gliddon J.O., J. Williatna S.D., R. Dickson
P.P.G. P. J.D., W. H. Tron t R. of M., B. Tucker I.G.. W. Stenlakc
D.C, J. Maunder A.D.C, J. Halpy S.S., J. Clements J.S., W. M. Bart -
]ptt. P.M. Tyler. The treasurer reported that tbe accounts were in a
very satisfactory state, and there were several propositions of candi.

nates for the next meet:ng. The Lodge being closed, the brethren and
visitors were cordiall y invited to ref reshment in the Refectory Rooms
and , as is nsunl in the Lodge of Charity , a very pleasant hour was
spent. The toasts usual at mcpfings of this kind were duly honou red .
That , of the genial Master—Bro. R. Blight—was very cordial ly
received , nnd he was generall y congratulated on the elevated position
he has now attained.

A Grand Lod^e of the Province of Essex will be held at
tho Public Hall , Soutbend-on-Sea , on Tuesday, tbe 9tb of
August, at half-past one, for the transaction of tbe general
business of the year. The following is tbe agenda of tbe
dtiy's proceedings :—
At One o'clock nreoisely the Finance Committee will meet to Audit

the Provincial Grand Treasurer 's Accounts, and to Report thereon.
At Half-paat One o'clock precisely, the Members of the different

Lodges (except the Present and Past Grand Officers , who are to
assemble in the Ante-room) will meet in the Grand Lodge.room,
properly clothed, under their respective banners.

The Provincial Grand Master, preceded by bis Officer s, will then
enter the Grand Lodge, and open it in due form.

The Provincial Grand Master will be saluted according to ancient
form.

The minutes of the last Provincial Grand Lodge will be read and
put for Confirmat ion.

Letter8 and Communications will be read.
The Rol l of Lodges will be called over, and tbe representativea of

each will rise and answer to their names.
The amount of Contributions from the various Lodges, and the

number of Members in each for 1881 will be announced.
The Anditors' report will be read, and a motion made thafc it be

received , adopted , and entered on the Minutes.
The Provincial Grand Master will address the brethren.
The Provincial Grand Master will appoint and invest his Deputy,

who will then be saluted.
The Provincial Grand Treasurer will be elected.
The Provincial Grand Master will appoint and invest his Officers.
The Provincial Grand Tyler will be Appointed.
The Provincial Grand Officers will be saluted.
A Proposition for the adoption of certain Bye-laws relating to Charity

Organisation will be brought before Grand Lodge.
General Business.
Provincial Grand Lodge will be closed.

By command of the R.W. Provincial Grand Master,
THOS. J. RAIDING,

Provincial Grand Secretary.
A. LUCKING Prov. G.D.C.
A banquet will take place at tbe Terminus Hotel , punctually at

Four o'clock. Tickets, 10s 6d (to include wine and dessert), may be
obtained at the Hotel , or previous to the 9th of August of Bro. J. A.
Wardell, Sec. Priory Lodge, No. 1000, Southend-on-Sea.

SWIMMING AT BRILL'S BATHS, STAR AND
GARTER HOTEL, KEW BRIDGE.

THE members of the Kew Brid ge Swimming Club are to be con-
gratulated on the success of their meeting on Monday, when a

handicap race of 160 yards, or four lengths of the bath , was swum.
There were no less than fourteen competitors, who were ranged in
three heats, the respective winners of which, and the loser who made
the fastest time, contending in the final. Heat 1 resulted in a victory
for R. W. Watson 35 sec. start, H. Hammond 58 sec, four yard s be-
hind , being second, while A. E. Grieaback 48 sec. missed second place
by a yard only, time 3 m. 23| sec, E. Glasson 52 sec. and H.
Glasson 20 sec. were the other entrants. F. NicboUs 58 sec, M.
Powis Bale 54 sec, E. D. C. Cecil scratch, and H. Watts 35 sec.
competed in the second heat, reaching the winning post in the order
given , Nieholls beaming Bale by a foot, time 3 m. 20 sec, Cecil's time
for two length s was 1 m. 7 sec, and for three lengths 1 m. 44 sec.
In heat 3, H. J. Watson came in first by ten yards, G. Pearson 40 sec.
being second, and W. Hammond 60 seconds 2 yards behind third. E.
Heard 25 sec, and Hodgson 95 yards were nnplaced, time 3 m. 11-f- seo.
In the final , R. W. Watson , 35 sec, won rather easily by two
yarda, H. J. Wat8on 35 8ec, being second, with F. Nieholls 58 see,
and M. Powis Bale, 54 sec, close np in the order given ; indeed, the
distance of a single yard wonld have sufficed to cover the unsuccess-
ful competitors. Professor Oakes—" Leander"—the Club Swimming
Master, though labouring under severe indisposition, then gave a very
fine exhibition of ornamental swimming, to the very great grati-
fication of all who witnessed it. We wish the Club a pros-
perous future . It has the patronage and support of the Duke of Teck
as President , as wel l as of Lord George Hamilton, M.P., Mr. 0. E.
Coope, M.P., Mr. Leopold De Rothschild , and Mr. Henry Smitb.as Vice
Presidents , with a numerous and influential Committee, and an active
staff of working officers , Lhe Hon. Treasurer and Secretary being Mr.
M. Powis Bale, of Oriel Lodge; Oxford-road , Gunnersbury, of wbnm
intending candidates for membership will obtain whatever inform-
ation they may desire.

Bro. P. Green , Vice-President of the Board of General
Purposes, will be tho W, Master of the Alliance Lodge,
No. 1827, during the ensuing year.



THE LATE BRO. THOS MEGGY .

IT is with very great regret we announce that Bro. Thos.
Meggy was buried on Saturday last. Bro. Meggy

had been somewhat out of health for some little time past,
bnt his indisposition bad given rise to no kind of anxiety on
the part of his friends, though, as it turned out , it terrain-
ated fatally on Tuesday the 19th instant, and his remains
were, as we have stated already, committed to their last
resting place on Saturday last. Bro. Meggy had taken a
very active part in Masonry, aud especially in connection
with our Charitable Institutions, during the enti re period
of his connection with the Craft. He was initiated into
the mysteries of the first degree in October 1862, iu the Fitz-
roy Lodge, No. 569, which is connected, as our readers are
aware, with the Honourable Artillery Company of London.
In 1867 he was elected to fill the chair of W.M. He
joined the Emulation Lodge, No. 21, in 1863, and became
its Master in 1870, having served the office of Grand
Steward the year before. He was exalted to the R.A.
Degree in 1864, in the Lily of Richmond Chapter , No. 820,
and joined the Westminster and Keystone, No. 10, in 1874.
It was in tbe Mark Degree, however, that our lamented
Brother exhibited the greatest amount of interest. He
was advanced in February 1863 iu the Old Kent (T.I.)
Lodge, joined the Thistle, No. 8, in December of the same
year, and was one of the founders of the Macdonald Mark
Lodge, No. 134, in 1869. He was a Past Grand Steward
and P.G.M. Overseer of this Degree, and was, moreover,
the official auditor of the Mark Grand Lodge accounts. He
was also, it should be added, Assistant Treasurer and
Secretary of the Westminster and Keystone Lodge (Craft),
No. 10, a Vice Patron of all our Institutions, and had
served the office of Steward at the Festivals of one or other
of them on not far, if at all, short of twenty different occa-
sions. Bro. Meggy was esteemed and respected by the
many brethren with whom he came in contact, and beloved
m his more immediate circle of friends and acquaintances.
He had done the work assigned to him, or which he had
voluntarily undertaken , with a completeness and success
which proved him to be a good and conscientious Crafts-
man. It is in no conventional sense that we offer to the
family and friends of one who was so well known and
respected by ns, our sincere tribute of unqual ified respect.

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE GIRLS' SCHOOL
THE Genera] Committee of the Royal Masonic Institution for

Girls met at Freemasons' Hall on Thursday . There were
present Bros. Lieut.-Col. Creaton Grand Treasurer (in the chair),
A. H. Tattershall , E. Letchworth , Joshua Nunn , James Pe:ers, Don.
if. Dewar, Thomas Massa, Griffiths Smith, E. C. Massey, Prank
Richard son, H. A. Dubois, John A. Rucker, Charles Brown, William
Stephens, Peter de L. Long, Arthur E. Gladwell, and P. R. W.
Hedges Secretary. At the conclusion of the formal business, Bro.
Joshua Nunn gave notice of the following motion for the next
Qaarterly Court—Thafc the House Committee are of opinion that a
swimming bath should be provided for the use of the School , and that
tenders be received for the execution of tbe same, and that the House
Committee be allowed to expend a sum not exceeding £2,000." There
was no further business before the meeting.

SUMMER BANQUET OF THE ST. JOHN OF
WAPPING LODGE, No. 1306.

THIS Lodge celebrated the first of its Snmmer Ontinga on the
20th July, at the celebrated Broxbonrne Gard ens. By Bpeoial

arrangement, to make the event more agreeable , the ladies were invited
to partake of the pleasures of a visit to tbe country :—

Let UH go forth ;
The streets are close, tbe pavement 'a hot,
And not a breath of air is stirring.

For us the Earth
Spreads out the greenest garniture of leaves,
And in a language beantiful , bnt all unwrit, she ever speaks
Of love, and poetry, and heaven !

"bus, on pleasure bent, a party of ladies and breth ren , numbering
nearly fift y, arrived at the Crown , where, with its facilities for out.
door games , they were favoured with enjoyable weather. Dinner
was somewhat delayed, to permit some of the brethren to come by a
later train. On their arrival tho brethre n sat down to a bount i ful l y
served banquet—Bro. Beningfield bearing in mind t ho direction of
Petrnehio,

Let them want nothing that my house affords.
Ample justice was done to the good cheer, a selection of mnsic being
Performed at intervals by the Band, under the direction of Mr. L.

K'i'ishpr. Grao« having been said , the Worshipfu l M wt«r (Bro.
Macrrath) gave the toasts of the Qip»n. followe l by th» National
Anthem , nnd His Roval HL'hness f'e Prince of Wales. The n«xt toast,
Bro. Magrath said , waa the toast of the dav. In wishing prospirity
to the St. John of Wanning Lodge, those who were acquainted
with its old quarWa at Wnpping would "gree with h>'m that the first
step towards improvement was the removal of the Lodge to i*s present
head quarters. Th°y now met at a home affording every comfort and
convenience, and all wonld agree with him fc' mt better providers for
th«>ir creature comforts were not to he found than Bros. Kingston and
Fromm. They were also fortunate in possessing a capital staff of
Officeva , a'l of whom were well ncqnainted with their duties, whilst
amongst its junior members the Lodge possessed brethren who, from
their constant attendance at Lodges of Instrnction , were capable of
rendering »nv service which , in the absence of the Officiera , might be
reqnirpd of thorn. Amvher feature he would allude to wis, the insti-
tution of a Charity Box. Although this had hoen in operation at a few
mpetincrs only, it had realised a handsome sum, and had enabled the
Lodge to dispense substantial aid to aevpral poor breth ren , nnd to tho
widow of a deceased brother. With these cheering fnots before them,
he wonld call upon them to drink prosperity to the St. John of Wapping
Lodge. After a song, Bro. C. Veal I.P.M. said ho had to perform tbe
agreeable duty of proposing the health of the W.M., Bro. Magrath ,
who, as was stated on the menu , was indeed " a proper man." If
they lived for fifty years, thoy could not find one snperior to him.
Bro. Magrath , like himsel f, believod that whatever was worth doing
at all , was worth doing well , and to that principle might
be credited tbe success of the present outing. The toast
was heartily received , Mrs. Magratb's name being warmly
associated with the toast. The Vice-Chairman (Bro. T. Wooding
S.W.) was next honoured . The W.M. said, nothing could
afford him greater pleasure than to propose the health of Bro.
Wooding. They were initiated at the same time, and from thence
until the present moment be had always found him a worthy brother.
They were now next to each other in rank, and he looked forward to
shortly aee Bro. Wooding ocoupy the same dignified position in the
Lodge as he (Bro. Magrath) now held ; of one thing he was sure, no
better or more competent Master than he would make oould be found,
for at all times he was to be seen aoting his part; in the Lodge
worthily. Bro. Wooding having thanked the W.M. for so kindly
proposing, and the ladies and brethren for heartily responding to
the toast ; expressed the great pleasure it afforded him to be pre-
sent nt the first snmmer outing of the Lodge, more especially as they
were bononred bv tbe presence of tbe ladies. He could only express
a strong hope thafc the present successful experimen t might be
repeated for many years with increasing success. The " Ladies "
were next toasted. The W.M. said this was a very important toast;.
The brethren who in attending Lodge were sometimes taken
from the ladies, had arranged the present outing that their
partners might be with them. He wonld call upon Bro. G.
H. Stephens to respond on behalf of tbe Ladies. After
an amusing song from Brother Couture—Brother Stephens
replied , and soon afterwards the party returned to the grounds,
where dancing was enj oyed until the necessity of catching the last
train compelled the ladies and breth ren most reluotantly to wend
their way to the Station . Bro. Magrath and his Committee are to be
congratulated upon the success and completeness of their arrange-
ments. Bro. Morris successfully performed the onerous duties of
Steward, and Bro. Holden succeeded admirably in seating the
brethren to their satisfaction. The following kindly contributed
songs during the day :—Bros. C. Veil, J. Couture, T. Morris, H. T.
Hardy, G. H. Stephens , &o. ; whilst Bro. Jerrard King gave a
cnpital recitation . Among those present were Bro. J. and Mrs.
Magrath , Bro. T. and Mrs. Wooding, Bro. J. and Mrs. Couture,
Bro. H. T. and Mrs. Hardy, Bro. and Mrs. Veal, Bro. and Mrs.
Wise and Miss Bryden , Bro. J. and Mrs. and Miss Morris, Bro. and
Mrs. Bnte , Bro. and Mrs. Holden , Bro. and Mis. Bassett, Bro. and
Mrs. Phillips , Bro. and Mrs. Twinn , Bro. and Mrs. East, Bro. and
Mrs. Kingston , Bro. and Mrs. Stephenson , Bro. and Mrs. King, Bros.
C. Hansmann, G. H. Stephens, Slanger, Whybrow, &o.

We nnderstand it is intended to constitute a Prov. Grand
Mark Lodge for North and East Yorkshire, and with the
view of carry ing this object into effect a meeting of dele-
gates will be held on Wednesday , the 3rd proximo, for the
purpose of memorialising Grand Lodge, and deciding on a
brother to be nominated to the Provincial Grand Master-
shi p.
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DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by tho Officers of the aevernl Lodges.

SATURDAY. 30th JULY.
1624—Krcleston . Grosvenor Clnh, Elmvy-squarc, Pimlico. at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union , Air-street. Regent-street , W., at S.
1482—Wharncliffc. Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistone
R.A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotel , Bottoms, Stansflohl

TUESDAY . 2nd AUGUST. I
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

55—Constitutional . Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

VH—Faith, 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street , S.W., at 9. (Instruction)
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall.Camberwoll , at 7..')0 (Instruction)
651—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
*53—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel, St. John 's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
8<t0— Dalhonsie. Sisters' Tavern, Pownall-road. Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)

1014—Wandsworth, Star and Garter Hotel, St. Anu's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1340—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 I Instrnction)
1361 -Roval Arthnr , D. of Cambridge, 310 Rridge-rd., Battorsea Park, at 8 (In.)
1381—Kennington , Horns Tavern , Kennington , at 7.30 Instruction)
1146—Mount Kd gcnmbe, 19 Jermyn-street , S.VV., at 8 (Instruction)
1658—D. Connaught ,Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack , St. Jolm's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero, Broad-streot-buildings , Liverpool-street, 6.30 (Inst.)
R.A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)

70— St. John, Huysho Masonic Temple, Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall, Bristol .
120—Palladian, Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
124—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvet , Durham
158—Adams. Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall. Trinity-road, Sheerness
226—Benevolence, Red Lion Hotel, Littleborough .
241—Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 6.30 (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham , Devon
265—Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club, Hanover-street , Keighley
384—Cambrian, Masonic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons' Hall, The Parade, Berwick
558—Temple, Town Hall , Folkestone.
873— St. John, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
734—Lonclesborough, Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quay.
804—Carnarvon, Masonic Hall , Havant.
847—Fortescue, Manor House, Honiton, Devon .
948—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard
960—Bute, Masonic Hall, 9 Working-street, Cardiff.
995—Fuvness, Masonio Hall, TJlverston.

1002—Skiddaw , Lodge Room, Market-place , Cockermouth.
1134—Newall , Freemasons' Hall, Salford.
1244—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall, Redcar.
1310—Harrow, King's Head, Harrow.
1322—Waverley , Caledonia Inn, Ashton-under-Lyne.
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry-street, Bootle, at 6. (Instruction.)
1750—Coleridge, Sandringham House, Clevedon.
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Hal l, Liverpool.
R.A. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hal l, Surrey-«trcet, Sheffield.
R.A. 784—Wellington , Public Rooms, Park-street, Dea".
M.M. 161—Walton. Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY , 3rd AUGUST.
Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, at 7
193—Confidence, Railway Tavern, London-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
223—United Strength , Prince AKred, 13Crowndale-rd., Camden-towr. ,8 (In.)
533—La Tolerance, Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-street , W., at 7.45 (Inst.)
720—Panmnre, Balham Hotel, Ba.lham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern. Burdett-road , E.,at 730 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Inst.)
86 i—Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin 's-conrt , Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)

1227—Upton, King and Queen , Norton Folgate, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Lamb Tavern, opposite Betbnal G. Junct., at 8. (Inst.)
1283—Finsbury Park, Alwyne Castle, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction!
1445—Prince Leopold , Moorgate Tavern , Moorgate Street, at 7 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1524—Duke of Connaught. Havelock , Albion Ro i.d, Dalston. at 8 (Instruction)
1604—Wanderers, Black Horse, York Street , S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1662—Beaconsfleld, Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1791—Creaton, Prince Albert Tavern, Portobello-ter., Notting-hill-gato (Inst.)
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st.. at 8 (Instruction)
M.M. Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern, Great Qneon Street, at 7 (Instruction)

74—Athol, Masonic Hall, Severn-street, Birmingham.
86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall, Prescot, Lancashire

268—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Heckmondwike
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Union-street, Oldham
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-street, Rochdale
326—Moira , Freemasons' Hall, Park-street, Bristol
327—Wigton St. John, Lion and Lamb, Wigton
380—Integrity, Masonic Temnlo. Commercial-street , Morley, near Leeds
406—Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne
417—Faith ftnd Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Dorchester
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
694—DOwnshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 7 (Instruction.)
645—Humphrey Chetham, Freemasons' Hall , Coiper-street, Manchester.
873—St. John, Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)
673—Earl Ellesmere, Church H >tel , Kersley, Farnworth, near Bolton.
758—Ellesmere, Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn, Cheshire
910—St. Oswald, Masonic Hall , Roporgate , Pontefract
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury (Instruction)
992—St. Thomas, Griffin Hotol , Lower Broug'hton.

1013—Royal Victoria, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)
1063—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn, West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington, Masonic Hall, Gower-street , Derby
1091—Erme. Erme House, Ivybridge, Devon
1167—Alnwick, Masonic Hall, Clayport-street, Alnwick
1206—Cinmie Ports , Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mossley, near Manchester
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall , Chester-le-Htreet.
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms , Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street, Wigan.
1361—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh , Lancashire.
1356—De Grey and Ri pon , 140 North Hill-street. Liverpool , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1363—Tyndal l, Town Hall , Chipping Sodfoury, Gloucester.
1431—St. Alphege, George Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexiiinli'ii , M HSOIHC Hal . Hnrnseii . Hull (Instruction.)
1619—Abercorn , Abercorn Hotel , Great Sta imore.
16i0—Miirlbonmgh, l>erb y Hall. Tue Brook, Liverpool
1893 -Herve.v, George Hotel, Hayes
R.A. 126—Nativity, Cross Keys Inn . Burnley
R.A. 221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall-squaro, Bolton
R.A. 304—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , .t George-street , i eeds
M,M. 36—Furness, Hartington Hotel , Duke-street, Barrow-in-Furness.

THURSDAY , 4th AUGUST.
3—Fidelity . Yorkshire Gvoy , London-street , Fitaroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

15—Ken t, Chenuers , Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7. ¦ (Instruction)
27—Egyptian , Horcnles Tavern, Leadcnliall-stvect. E O., at 7.30 (Instruction)

4^5—Saiistmrv . Union Tavern . Air-street . Roeent-street , W,, at 8 (Inst.)
712 -Crystal Palace , Crystal Palace, Sydenham
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses Lower Tottenham , nt 8 (Instruction)
>n-> — (iiir envtin . I ' ock Tnver " , St. Martin 's-court , Lulgate-hill , at 6 30. (Inst )

115S—Southern Star. 108 Fllackfriars-road , at 8 (Instruction)
1339—Stockwo 1, Cock Tavern , Kennington Roa 1, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1611— Co- ent Ga'den , Nag's Head , James Street , Covent Gardon , at 7 45 (Inst.)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant , E.C. at 6. (Instruction)
R.A 75-«—Prince Frederick William . Lord' s Hotol , St . John 's Wood, at 8 (Inst )
M.M.—Duke of Connaught , Hav-elock, Aibion-rd., Dalston , E., nt 8.30 (Inst.) '

2I—Newcastle-on-Tyno, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-st., Newcastle.
116—Royal Lancashire , Swan Hotel , Colno
123—Lennox , Freemasons' Hall, Richmond, Yorkshire
203—Threo Grand Principles, .Masonic Hall , Dewsbury
249—Mariner *, Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
266—Nupthali , Masonic Hall , Market-place, Hoywood
269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel , Blackburn
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall, Sonth Parade, Huddersfleld
2s3—Amity, Swan Hotel, Market-place, Haslingden
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall. Carl ton-hill , Leeds
29V—Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley. Yorks
295—Combermere Union , Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nolson , Ashton-under-Lyno
31"—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Coopor-streefc , Manchester.
337—Candour , New Masonic Rooms. Uppormill , Saddleworth
344— Faith, Bull's Hoad Inn, RadelifFe, Lancashire
419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
446—Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells , Ssmersetshi.e.
509—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton, Durham.
636—D'Ogle, Masonic Hall , Morpeth
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms. Town Hall , Stoke-upon-Trent.
659—Blugdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blyth
792—Pelham Pillar, Masonio Hall , Bullring-lane, Great Grimsby.
816— Royd, Spring Gardens Inn, Wardlo, near Rochdale
974—Pentalpba, New Masonio Hall , Darley-stroet, Bradford

HB-t—Eliot, Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1182—Duke of - dinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1231—Savile, Royal Hotol , E land
1282—Ancholme , Foresters' Hall , Brigg, Lincolnshire, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1284—Brent , Globe Hotel , Topsham, Devonshire
1381—Equity, Alforde Chambe-s, Widnes
1500—Walpole, Boll Hotel, Norwich
1504—Re I Rose of Lancaster, Starkie's Arms Hotel, Pndiham, near Burnley
1576—Dee, Uninn Hotel, Parkuate, Cheshire
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall, New Thornton Heath
1807—Loyal Wye, Bnilth, Breconshire
R.A. 531—Rectitude, Corporation Hotel , Tipping-sfc., Ardwick, Open.ihaw, Man.
R.A. 758—Bridgwater , Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
M.M. 53—Britannia. Freemasons' Hall. Sheffield.

PEIDAY , 5th AUGUST.
Emnlation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction )
766—William Preston , Feathers' Tavern , Up. George-st., Rdswarn-rd. 8 (Inst.)
780—Royat Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8 (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1288—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road . Canonbury, at 8 (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart. Lower Clapton, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Metropolitan Societies Asylum, Balls Pond Road
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street , Greenwich, at 8 (Inst.)
R.A. 1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Gonlborne-rd . N.Konsingt on. at 8. .(In)
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association , 155 Fleet-street, E.C., at 8.30

44—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Cooppr-street , Manchester.
81—Doric, Private Room, Woodbridge , Suffolk.

219—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—AKred, Masonic Hall , Kelsall-streefc , Leeds
453—Chigwell , Prince's Hall , Buckhurst Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfleld.
539—St. Matthew. Dragon Hotel, Walsall .
83'—De Grey and Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
998—Welchpool , Railway Station , Welchpool

1096—Lord Warden, Wellingto-i Hall. Deal
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Room, Chorlton-cum-Hardy
1393—Hamer, Masonio Hall , Liverpool
1528—Fort Masonic Hall , Newcmay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham.
1561—Morecimbe. Masonic Hall , Edward-street , Moreoambo, Lancashire.
1648—Prince of Wales, Free masons' Hall, Salem-stroet, Bradford.
1664—Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall , High-street, Gosforth .
General Lodgo of Instruction, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R.A.—General Chapter of Imorovement, Masonic Hall , Birmingham, at 5
K.T.—Loyal Volunteers, Qneens Arms Hotel, George-street , Ashton-under-Ly.

SATUEDAY , 6th AUGUST.
General Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4
1624—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebnry-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Siim i Chapter or Instruction, Union , Air-street, Regent-st., W., at s
149—Peace, Private Rooms, Mel tham.
308—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood.

12.3—Amherst , King's Arms Hotol , Westbrham, Kent
1458—Truth , Private Rooms. Conservative Club, Newton Heath. Manchester

MASONIO FANCY FAIR AT PADST0W.

A 
FANC Y fair was held on the beautiful grounds of Prideaux

Place, Padstow, on Monday, 25th July, for the purpose of
raising funds towards paying off the debt incurred in the purchase
and alterations of the St. Petroc Masonic Lodge in that town. The
Lod ge, No. 1785, was consecrated in November 1879. When the
Lodge was first started the brethren felt that it would be
better for them to have a Lodge-room of their own than to hold then'
meetings in a public-house. Suitable premises were purchased in
Church-street, and when those have been properly fitted up they will
make a very commodious Lodge-room, and one convenient for the
transaction of the business peculiar to the Craft. The formation of the
Lodge, however, and the purchase of the freehold of the i>roperty
henceforth to be used as the ' .edge-room , came out far more expensive
than was antici pated , arid a ' Fancy Fa r waa arranged anl held
for tho purpr. se of assisting the Funds of the Lodge, if ^
entirel y wiping off tbe existing debt. As soon as Mr. C. G. Prideaux
Briiue and tbe Hon. Mrs. Prideaux. Bruhe heard of the project, they
very kindly and unhesitatingly placed their extensive and beautiful



grounds at the disposal of the Lodge, and throughout the whole affair
they have assisted the Freemasons of Paclstow iu a manner which
entitles them to the heartiest thanks of the Craft. The lion. MrB.
Prideaux Bruue contributed largely to the Bazaar , and presided
at the principal stall. It might be added that the articles of the
bazaar were contributed mostly by the families of the various
members of the Lodge. The Masonic brethren met in tho
Lodge-room at eleven o'clock, and marched in procession to the
^rounds where the Fancy Fair was being held , preceded by tho
splendid band of the 3rd Battalion of the Dnko of Cornwall's Light
Infantry, stationed at Bodmin , under the direction of Bug le-Master
Elford . In opening tho Bazaar, Sir C. B. Graves Sawle, Bart., said he
had received a letter from the P.G.M. of the district— the Earl of
Mount Edgcnmbe— stating that his lordship was unable to be pre-
srnt on account of his being ont with his regiment at the battalion
drill at Roborough , and expressing regret at hia inability to be pre-
sent with them that day. Sir Charles then expressed to Mr. and
Mrs. Brnne the very great pleasure the brethren felt in holding a
Bazaar there, and said tbe thanks of the Cra ft were due to that lady
and gentleman for throwing open the grounds of Prideaux Place for
such an object. He then explained the object of the Bnzaar , and re-
marked that the best thanks of the members of the Lodge were due
to tbe ladies for the various beautiful articles on the stalls before
them. The brethren present were—Bro. Sir C. B. Graves Sawle,
Bart., D.P.G.M., and Bros. W. H. Roberts W.M., Frank Bray S.W.,
J. F. Clemow J.W., W. H. Marty n I.P.M., J. W. Pearse Treasurer,
W. H. Pope Secretary, James Nieholls S.D., C. Matthews J.D.,
M. McGreggor Tyler, F. G. Harding, J. Stn'bley, W. B. Martyn jun. ,
J. B. Beath , J. B. Williams, J. A. Blarney, C. Foley, P. Blake, G.
Nieholls, S. Langford , A. Sloggett, John LTawken, T. Hawken 330
P.M. P.P.G.S.W., James Hawken 131, J. S. Rundle 1151 P.M., T. H.
Sloggett 349, Charles Truscott jun. P.M. P.P.S.J.B., and R. Rich 330
P.P.G.S.W. The following ladies presided at the stalls .—No. 1—
Hun. MrB. C. G. Prideanx Brnne, Mrs. W. H. Roberts, and Miss
Blarney. No 2—Mrs. F. Bray, Mrs. H. Martyn , Mrs. R. Bate, Mrs.
W. H. Pope, Mrs. P. Blake, and Mrs. John Hawken. No. 3—Mrs. R.
Langford, Mrs. J. F. Clemow, Mrs. A. Sloggett, Mrs. F. Harding,
Mrs. MoGreggor, Mrs. John Pearse, and Mrs. W. H.
Martyn. No. 4—Refreshment or Sweet Stall — Miss Katie
Nioholls, Miss H. Matthews, and Miss Beatrice Stribley.
A luncheon , given by members of the St. Petroo Lodge, and arranged
under the direction of Messrs. A. Blarney and James Nieholls, was
held a little after one o'clock, and was partaken of by a large
number, all those mentioned in the above lists being present.
The lunobeon over, a great many of the Visitors, throngh the
courtesy of Mr. B. Prideaux Brune, were escorted throngh the
Mansion House. To see the old and stately mansion, with its ex-
tensive library and numerous interesting links of times long ago,
is in itself worth a visit to Padstow, notwithstanding the diffi-
culties experienced in reaching it. The commencement of the
erection of this magnificent structure was in 1588, the year of the
Spanish Armada, and in 1594 it was completed . It is said to have
been built on the site of an old monastery founded by St. Petrock , and
various crosses and other things found on the grounds lerd some
truth to the supposition. One old Maltese cross, whioh now stands
on the grounds opposite the library, was found broken into two parts
and in two different places on the lawn. In tbe mansion there is a
variety of paintings, and the house has considerable interest
attached to it on account of its being the firs t gentleman's house in
which Opie painted. Severa l stories are told of Opie in connec-
tion with the Prideaux famil y, one of which is that Opie in an
expedition to Padstow took with him all proper apparatus for portrait
painting, where, amongst others, he painted the whole household of
the ancient and respectable family of Prideaux , even all the does and
cats of tbe family. There is a tradition in the family that upon
this occasion Opie painted the portrait of the housekeeper, who bad
evidently given him some cause of offence, for upon her expostulating
with him in respect to the likeness, he said, " I painted yon just us you
DB, and just as yon be when you he scolding tbe maids." This picture
of the housekeeper, however, is not now in the family, and most of his
paintings have gone out of it. The mansion, which was built by Sir
ftioholas Prideaux, was the birth place of Hump hrey Prideaux, Dean
of Norwich, who wrote a work entitled " The Old and New Testament
connected in the History of the Jews," tbe manuscript of which is
DOW at the mansion, together with many others. In recognition of
MIS work, Pope Clement XII. presented the Dean's son with a gold
wedal in 1734 There are many other things in the mansion whichtune will not permit ns to notice.— Western Daily Mercury.

The Right Worshipful the Provincial Grand Master of
JJevon, Viscount Ebring ton , purposes holding a Provincial
wand Lodge and General Communication of Masons of
Hj e Grand Lodge of the Province of Devon, at the
Mechanics' Institute, Princess Square , Plymouth , on Sa-
turday, the Gtb August, at two o'clock in the afternoon
p p . ? '  fo1" tlj e despatch of business. Tbe Committee

?j Petitions will meet at the Huyshe Masonic Temp le,
"ncess Place, at noon . Arrangements have been made

^Jtb. the London and South Western and the Great
estern Railway Companies for return tickets at reduced

g«8, available from Friday the 5th , to Monday tbe 8th.
of K i D t0 Pr°duce their Masonic summons at the time
:[ £°°k>ng. The banquet will be held at the Globe Hotel ,at five o'clock.

-O B n n i V H^RST en"aKes to provide , at short notice , an eHicien'
* W terms n^i' ̂ uaV Banquets, Dinners, Excursions and Quadrille Partiesma aPP'y <*> " R. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, E."

LEBANON LODGE, No. 1326.
THE eleventh installation meeting of this prosperous Lodgo was

held on Saturday , the 16th instant , at the Red Lion Hotel,
Hamp ton. Bro. J. W. Baldwin S.W. /Worshi p ful Master elect)
opened the Lodgo. Tho minutes of the previous election meeting were
read , and unanimousl y confirmed. The report of the Audit Committee
was received , adopted , and entered in the Minnte Book. It showed
that , after every liability had been met, and thirty guineas paid to
the Charities, tho usual largo surplus remained in hand. Bro. J.
Hammond W.M. thon took the chair. Messrs. Edward Walker and
Edward Kyle (previousl y balloted for) wero intrrdnced respectively,
and initiated into Freemasonry. Bros. A. H. McQueen , B. J.Shenton,
aud J. P. Ealey 1(55(5 were passed to the second degree. Bro. T. W.
Ockenden P.M. 1612 raised Bros. A Robertson and J. Bnshell 1466
to the third degree. Bro. Hammond then resumed the chair, and in-
stalled Bro . James William Baldwin Worsh ipful Master for the ensuing
year. The Officers appointed and invested were :—Bros. H. Gloster
P.M. S.W., Stetnhauer J.W., E. Gilbert P.M. Treasurer , Walters P.M.
Secretary, J. L. Marsh S.D., W. R. Vassila J.D., F. Knight I.G.,
J. Laurence Organist , H. Potter P.M. W.S., M. Mildred D.C, C,
Graham C.S., S. Page Steward . J. Gilbert Ty ler. Tho Stewards re-
presenting the Lodge at Festivals are— Bros. J. W. Baldwin W.M.
for Benevolent, C. W. Fox for Girls, F. Knight I.G. for Boys. It was
unanimousl y resolved that a cordial vote of thanks be given, and tbe
same entered on tbe minutes, to Bro. John Hammond I.P.M. for his
admirable rendering of the installation ceremony. Tho Worshipful
Master, on behalf of the Lodge, presented Bro. Hammond with a
a valuable Past Master's jewel, which had been unanimously voted to
him at a previous meeting, from the Lodge funds. The names of
several candidates for initiation were given in to the Secretary. The
ceremonies were well and ably rendered, each candidate having had
his degree conferred on him separately. After nearly six hours' work,
on an extremely hot day, the Lodge was closed, and adjourned till
Saturday, 12th August, at 3 p.m. There were present, besides those
named , Bros. J. T. Moss P.M. (the father of the Lodge), William
Hammond P.M., J. C. Woodman P.M., W. Stanton, W. Ballard, H. J.
Buckley, J. Triptree, J. W. Crout, C. A. Smith, T. B. Bobbins, J. H.
Ewen , W. G. Francis, W. J. Smith , J. Cavell, G. Reynolds, A. J.
Rogers, &c. Amongst the visitors were Bros. T. C. Walls P.M. 1326,
G. Jenkinsou 1319, F. H. Keeble S.D. 1426, C. Cordingly W.M. 45,
A. J. Philli ps 1305, W. Spearing 1512, W. D. Kobius West Kent, 0.
Woods 181, and several others. An excellent banquet followed, at
which the usual toasts were given, and cordially responded to. Bro.
G. Jenkinson well sustained the high reputation of the Asaph Lodge
by the courteous and effioient manner in which he conducted the
musical arrangements, both in Lodge aud at banquet ; his efforts
were well appreciated by all present. Bro. T. Walls and others con-
tributed to the harmony of the meeting. After a few hours well aud
agreeably spent the brethren separated.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , No. 860.— On Tues-
day last, at Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road, Dalston,
Bros. Christian W.M., Wardell S.W., Marsh J.W., Edwards S.D.,
Dignam J.D., Clark I.G., J. Lorkin Secretary, Smith Treasurer,
Brasted acting Preceptor ; also Bros. Catling, R. Olley, Wallington.
The Lodge was opened in due form , and minutes of last meeting were
read and confirmed ; the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro.
Smyth acting as candidate. Bro. Edwards, as candidate for passing,
was entrusted ; Lodge was oppned in the second degree, when Bro.
Edwards was passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. Lodge was re-
sumed to the first degree, and Bro. J. Lnrkin worked the third and
fourth sections of the lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro.
Wardell was elected W.M. for the ensuing week. Lodge was closed
in due form, and adjourned.

In connection with the recent birthday of Queen Vic«
toria, it is recalled that on the 20th instant she reigned in
England forty-four years. This period has been surpassed
by only four English rulers. Three of them were Kings
and one was a Queen—Elizabeth. Should Queen Victoria
live until the 25th of the coming October she will have
reigned, it is said, exactly the same length of time as Queen
Elizabeth.

t

LAMPLOXJGH' S
PY R ET IC SALI N E.

An Effervesei"g and Tasteless Salt; most Invigorating
Vitalising, and Refreshing1.

Give? instant relief in KBS.BA.cin>., SEA. OY Bilious SICKNRSS , IBDWESTION , COJT-
siipmotf . LASSITUDE , U KA BTB ITK IT, JT EVKRISJI COLDS, and prevents and quickly
relieves or cures the worst form of TYPHUS , SCARLET , JUNGLE , and
other FEVERS , PRICKLY HEAT , SstAit-rox. ^I EASLES , ERUPTIVB or SKIN COM-
PLAINTS , and va rious other Altered Conditions of the Blood.
BR. MORGAN.—"It furnishes tho blood don), writes ; —I havo great pleasure in

with its lost saline constituents." bearing my cordial testimony to its efficacy
T^T, -„„,„„ ,,, . ... . „ „„, in the treatment of many of tho ordinary andDR. TURLF.Y.-"! found it act. ns a spe- chronic forms of Gastric Complaints, andcine, in my experience and family. In the other forms of Febrile Dyspepsia."worst form of Scarlet Fever, NO other medi-

cine boing required." DE- J- w- DOWSING .—" I u?ed it in the
treatment of forty two casesof Yellow Fever

DR. SPARKS (Government Medical In- and I am happy to state I never lost a single
spector of Emigrants from tho Port of Lon- ease."
•V systematic course prevents and cures obstinate Costiveness . Notice my Name
mci Trade Mark. In patent Glass-stoppered Bottles , 3/, 5/, 11/6, and 22/ each .

H. LAMPLOTJGH , CONSULTING CHEMIST,
113 HOLBOHN , LONDON, E.C.



PIANOFO RTE MANUFACTUR ER. 
^

^

^
^

 ̂
237 1 ¥9 EU8T0 N ROAD ,' LOND ON .

OIL COOKING STOVE S,
FOB BACHELORS , BOATING , CAMP , ADD FAMILIES IH SUMMER ,

HEATING BED.HOOMS and GBEBNHOUSES in WINTEB.
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. illustration Free.

HOOHSB & CO., 121 HEWGATE STKEET , LOHDOH , E.C.

CANNON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

nn equalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANOUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &C,
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &C,

THE LAKGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATIN G ITPWABDS OP TWELVE HTJNDBED PEOPLE.
VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON , for LONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS, and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED.

E. H. RAND, MANAGER.

I «g»W ^'^
^

ft fe ESTABLISHED; 1857.
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CABINET 
MANUFACTURER AND UPHOLS TERER ,

MPI ̂ »^ '̂}?BBmBBliBHB 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 

TO SHIPPERS, AND GOODS

imJ ^RIS BHiBil k 55 cuRTAiiir RoAD . E-°- .
™ r^ r̂^̂ ^^̂ ^̂ ^^0^^^^̂  A large stock always on view, to which the attention of those about to

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Jburiiel
Conservative onran for the district. Largest and
mostin fluontinl circulation. „
The Nraval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May's Briti&b. and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—164 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. K. HOLBBOOK & Sons, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons. _

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford, London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES,

WHIi any n«HI«• in raiM'd lott ery .
CAN be obtained direct from the Malter ,

at the undermentioned prices, on receipt o
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

^--2239 WiU tak f

^^^^̂ ^^^̂ ^
.Vo.3 2/0 °... °0!etW rS

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer ot

Havana and Continental Cigars, v a
64 HIGH STREET, STRATFOBD, LONDON "

¦%. ^"RIIJMAIUB BAILS, (Shaft*. Cw»
>w a>. ^^ »nd Tips, at nENNIO **«<••
^VB»  ̂

Ivory Works, 11 High Street , Ion-
,«ss>5®^L. dm, W.C. Cheapest houso in tw

" & ̂ €T HI trade for billiard-table requisites ay",S
^

X
Vfr ivory goods in general. Old ball*

^Ŝ fSa^^ adjusted or exchanged , and tomi*
>-^a KS1 O l̂s. recovered. Price Lists on anpltaitto"
 ̂

x * liad w 
 ̂ KatublUltecI 1862.ROCHESTER dCFx,

&ost cmcl ®lob tMct/sters,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

AND

81 JUBILEE STREET , MILE END, E.
Carriages of every description on hire.

SUPEBIOB WEDDING CAEEIAGES

J. BARNAED & Co.'s
NON-CONDUCTING COMPOSITION ,
For Covering Steain Boilers, Pipes, Cylinders, Vacuum Pan
Jacbetted Pans, or any Steam Heated Surface, preventing
the radiation of heat, and condensation of steam ; thereby
causing a greateconomy in fuel, and a quicker production of
steam, and rendering the Boiler Bouse or Stokehole very
ma h cooler.

It is non-combustible, self adhesive, and can be easily
applied with a trowel, by any expert mechanic.

It -a supplied In casks ready for use, and can be put on
I white steam is up, so that no stoppag .* of the engine is

necessary.
J. B> UN'ARD & Co., having recently extended their "Works,

and added largely to the machinery employed , are now en-
abled to bupply anv quantity of the t'omposi ion on the
shortest notice. Ships' Boilers, Super-heaters, Railway
Locomotives, -fee, coated by experienced workmen immedi-
ately on receipt of order.

Price £6 per ton , delivered in London.
Is '2d per square foot . If put on the boiler, including
a con t of Block Varnish.

Can be painted and grained if required, at a cost of 3d pel
square foot extra.

To be obtained only of the Sole Manufacturers,
J. BARNARD & Co,, 17» Hiarh Street, Stratford, Essex, E

WORKS :—SUGAR HOUSE LANE, STRATFORD, E.To whom a I applications shoul bf> nddrpsped.
SII¥I'PERN silul AGENTS MTPPTiTtilh

BLAIR'S GOUT PILLS.
Tlie Great Remedy

FOR GOUT AND RHEUMATI SM.
THB excru ciating pain is quickl y relieved

and cured in a few days by this celebrated
Medci're. These I ills require no rcstrai m of diet
during their use, and are certain to provtnt tho
disease attacking any vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at 1B Hd.anu 2s 9d per box.

coi<rcEieTZisrjk.s,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMA N.

G 
JONES, 350 Comtnercial-iond , Lon-

. don, E., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
fet out of tune. Used by the leading performers.

Wee List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1860,



Under the Patronage of the leading London and Provincial Clubs.

G E O R G E  E D W A R  D S,
(E STABLISHED 1852)

§HIiartr mtir ^
agatcIU €ixhh IJJamtfattum,

Maker of Billiard Lamps, Gas Fittings, &c, &c.
182 KINGSLAN D ROAD , LONDON , E.

P R I C E  L IST :
No. 1 —PLAIN MAHOGANY PULL SIZE BIL- i CHAMPION ANO OTHKR MATCH TABLES

LIARD TABLE, on eight 7 iu. turne I legs, slate ' MADE TO ORDER,
bed not less than llia thick, i^roved fast 

 ̂motURD TABLE , with all the fittings com-India rubber cushions, and covered with bil- " nlpta rnr hiitiiuilo 40 fiiiir,n».f m,\ «
liard cloth including 12 eves, long butt , J butt. / „ •'?„ „  Z mlong and short rests, set of full size billiard 1(Mt u'tto «««> dtt „ „ 10
balls, Rules of Billiards in glazed frame, marking 9-ft Ditto ditto 30 „ „ 36
board for billiards, six chalk cups, iron , brush , 8.ft j Jitto ditto 22 „ „ 26
and holland cover from 40 to 15Guineas. , 7 f( . D;t(.o a^o 1? al

No. 2.—SUPERIOR do. on fluted legs ...52 Guinens. i „ „  — .. y .. .„ " " .
£° 3.-VERY SUPERIOR SPANISH MAHO- | 6 ft Dllt° dltt0 12 » " U

GANY do. on 8-in. bold fluted or reeded legs, j ROLLER MARKING BOARD for Billiards, in
sunk panelled knees, extra thick slate bed, i mahogany or oak, combined with a Pool Mar k-
4c BO Guineas. inff Board for twelve players, with slate in

The above Table in Light Oak 65 Guineas. centre, including a pool money till , in mahogany
™,, a, it.. „.. ...,;, .»» a.,,u ft» ffiiW, r*i„hi or oak, with a ball box with glass front, to fitTkm Table, 

^J ^J gfXutt  ' ' j under Roller Marking Board T. 9 Guineas.

No. 5.—VERY SUPERIOR SOLID SPANISH I MAHOGANY OR OAK CABINETS, to support
MAHOGANY do 70 Guineas. Roller Marking Board, with two drawers and

Tho above Table in Wainscoat, Dark Oak or folding doors, adapted forho dingwinos.cigars,
Walnut 75 Guineas. or articles connected with billiard table.... 

No. 6.-YERY 
" SUPERIOR OAK do. in early 1 Guineas.

English 80 Guineas. . Ditto with marble or enamelled tops 1 Guinea extra.

Quotations for every roquisito for Billiards, Bagatelle, &c, can be had
free on application.

GEORGE EDWARDS, Kingsland Road, London, E.
SHOW ROOMS AND FACTORY :

KINGSLAND BILLIARD WORKS, KINGSLAND RD., E.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, B.C.

General aocidents. | Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. J Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GKRO YEB <fc G-ROYEB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

^BBrt BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
I l§Sigl| PURCHASERS CHOO SE THEI R OWN TERMS,
' fsj^ 

Tjt FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.
¦\ pf f f "  * 

~
W TUe Advantages of a Trial, with the Convenience oi* the

_J^ L 7 «..«.¦»¦. ) J7 Three Tears' S.rfttem at Cash Price, by Pa.viusr about a Quarter
"̂ SfajL. ^_  

^ 
U 0f ti,e value ilowu, the Balance by Kasy Payments, from

*—K.mjg> J"S8T- 
^ ^ -̂  |gg j ,cl. quarter.

GR0VER & GROVER Gate AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

ESTABLISH KI> 1830.

R. BENSTEAD,
St. Martin's Street , Leicester Square,

PAPER HAN C t R, PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
Estimates sent free on application.

CHABGESMODEBATE.

NEXT OF KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A 
D E S C R I P T I V E  I N D E X

(of 25,000 names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin , Chancery Heira ,

Legatees, &e. from 1700, 2s lid, by Postal Order.
Address W. CULLMBB,

17 fiouthauiptou Buildings, Chaiiwry Liuie, London, j

G. W. K N I G H T ,§WMK <$il*», ill f uinu $tmt 'gfite,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

88 CHAUCEE EOAD, BEIXTON.
COKNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGAN S, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch. lUlesant Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate,
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Beforo deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.LiifsiBAD, Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , .Camden Town, London,

J. FORTESCUE,
¦Effi ^ *! M A T  M A N U F A C T U B B R, ^^i^fcw¦H J 129 FLEET ST.; 114- & 115 SHCE LANE, flH^b
fljj ffijj ja 6 EXMOUTH "STREET, ^LER'KENWELL, E.G. J ^̂ aB

^fiflP flr ĥ* -A-nd 143 Mare Street, Triangle,' Hackney ffikJ ^SaBJIBP
^̂ ™'*  ̂ ffi Gents' Silk Hats fro-™ 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 ^^̂ p^-

^MHfc 7 Superfine quality, 10/6 12/6 & 18/. The very best made 21/.
-'¦ Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all the newest shapes,

from 3/8 to 10/6.

1 A AAA PICTURES . - GREAT
L \ J } \ J V \ J  . BARGAINS.
M\ AAA P I C T U R E S .  — ALL
lUjVUU QUITE NEW.
1 AA A A  P I C T U R E S .  — THE
11/, V U V No. 4 GUINEA PARCEL of EN-

GRAVINGS ; Pair by Tumor, Pair by Landseer,
Pair by Frith , pair by Wilkie, pair by Hunt ; suffi-
cient to famish two large rooms.

G. R. having purchased a very large stock at a
great sacrifice will give tho public the benefit.
GEO. REES, 41, 42,43, Russell-st., Covent Garden;

(Opposite Drary Lamj Theafcre.1

GOALS —M. J. R0WLEY& CO.
COLLIERY AND SHIPPING AGENTS . COAL , COKE

AND BREEZE MERCHANTS ,
By appointment to Her Majesty's Royal Household

Troops.

LOWEST SUMMER PRICES.
Ingham's Old Hards ... ... ,„ 23s Per Ton,
Best Wallsend 22s „
Best Silkstone ... 21s „
New Silkstone 20s „
Best Derby Brights 19a ,,
Large Brights l«s „
Eureka Hartley 17s ,,
Best Hard Steam 17s „
Dudley Breeze , .„ 21s „
Best Smith's Coal 15s ,,
Best Gas Coke, per 12 Sacks 13s „

LoNiiosf OFFICES :
la Gt. Quebec St., Marylebone Boad ;

14 Blandford St., Portman Square , W.;
7 John Campbell Rd, Stoke Newington.N.

Aud at 16 Milton St, Spring Bank, Hull.
Weight and Quality guaranteed.

HOTEL S , ETC.
pARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
\J SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
EULING-Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURN E—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILME R Proprietor

LONDON .
GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney

Wines and Spirits ofthe best quality. Billiards;
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 554, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodge of Instruc. (654) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WAL PER Proprietor

MOORGATE HOTEL — Moorgate Street, E.C.
Wines and Spirits of the best qu dity. Hot
Joints—Steaks and Chops—Grill Room. Ac-
commodation for large or small meetings, glee
parties, &c. St. John of Wapping Lodge held
here. The following Lodges of Instruction
also hold their meetings at this Establishment
—St. Michael's, No. 211; Islington, No. 1471;
Metropolitan , No. 1507, &c.

FROOM and KINGSTON, Proprietors.
PORTUGAL HOTEL.—Fleet-street, E.C. Wines

and Spirits of tbe best quality. Banquets pro-
vided for large or small parties. Special
accommodation for Lodge and other meetings.
For terms apply to the Manager, Mr. J. G. Shaw.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1056,
meets hero. A. YATES, Proprietor.

TLTASONIC & pO-OPERATIVE DANK,

L I M I T E D .
3 7 C HA N C E R Y  li -A- JsT E.
(Inco rporated undor the Industrial aud Providont

Societies Act, 39 and 40 Vic. Cap. 45.)

FIRST Issno of 20,000 Shares of £10 each ;
5s payable on application and 10s ou allotment .

Interest and Dividend on the last six months
equal to 10 per cent, per annum declared and now
payable.

INVESTORS are invited to make applications for
remaining Shares—20 of which can only be allotted
to any one person under this Act of Parliament.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS opened and kept free
of charge. Interest allowed upon minimum monthly
balances.

DEPOSITS received at 5 per cent, per annum.
HOUSES can bo purchased by Members at

considerably less cost than building societies.
Advances to Members at the lowest equitable rates.

See opinion of Press, Standard , 14th February 1881.
"Wo have uompunies for nil s- Ha ot things: why do notsome philanthropic geutlemea start an association for lend-ing money to embarrassed traders and housekeepers at tenper cent, interest? Thero aro a number of people nowgetting three per cent, for thoir money in Consols who wouldbe glad to invest it in an enterprise in which, if properlymanaged, there would be no risk whatever, and a certaintyof earning eight or nine per cent, proflt. Properly managed,such an association, worked on a largs cale, would be animmense boon to people struggling with temporary dimcul-

ties and would pay a handsome return to those wlioinvosted
their money in Shares."

For Prospectuses and all Information apply to
A. A. WING , Manager, 27 Chancery Lano.



THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COURT KOAD , LONDON.

SEND FOK PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 worth 10/ Premium 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/ „
£15 „ 50/ „ 7/
£20 „ 70/ „ 8/
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/ „
£40 ' „ 140/ „ 12/ „
£50 „ 200/ „ 15/ „

£100 „ 500/ „ 22/
The Goods become the Property of the Hirer when the Premium, with

the Weekly Rentals Cover the Value of Goods sent.
Twent y Per Cent , lower than any othe r House.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASQ NIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE TJIST, CONTAINING ISO ILLUSTRATION'S,
POST FETEi: ON APPLICATION.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
C^-T-A.X.Q<3-Tr:E3S POST FREE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and bracelets In Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OF KNIG HTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A, D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MiNOTAMOKS—1 DEVEBWX COOTT, STBAUD .

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE , GENEKAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF BTLLTARD LTfiHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Bath Rooms Fitted up. All the Latest Improvements Introduced.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C. j

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-IVIEIEsr

PHILLIPS & COMPANY 'S  TEAS
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

8 KING "WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C.
A GENERAL PBICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING ALL THE ADVANTAGE S

OF THE LONDON MARKETS, POST FREE.
Show Booms for Chinese, Japanese, and Oriental Art Products, and General Stores,

13 & 14 ABCHUECH LA NE, adjoining 8 KING WILLIAM STBEET, E.C.

LARDNER AND LARDNER ,
WHIP MANUFAC TURERS ,

24, 25, & 26 HOSIER LANE, SMITHFIELD, LONDON , E.C.
Wholesale , Retail , and for Exportation.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ORDERS SENT BY POST.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHI C PRINTER ,

23 GREAT QUEEN STRE ET , LOND ON, W.C.
(OPPOSITE FREEMASONS ' HALL.)

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Slcetches or Designs for  Special Purposes Furnished on App lication.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) oxponrofl in First Cla«e» Sty lo.

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLA NDS.

ROYAL ROUTE , vi& CEINAN and CALE.
DOSIAN CASALS by Royal Mail Bteamer

"COLUMBA" or "ION A." from Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., and from Greenock at 8 a.m., con-
vovins passengers for OBAN NORTH and WEST
HIGHLANDS.

See bill, with map aud tourists fares, free, at
Messrs. CHATTO and WINDUS, Publlshe.s, SU
Piccadilly. London , or by post from the owner,
DAVID MACBRAYNE, 116 Hope Street, Glasgow.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d,

m H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,
-*- By KOBEKT B. WOKMA-LD.

W. W. MoRQAif , 23 GT. QUKIS- ST., LONDOK , W.O.

Published every Tuesday. Price 3d.
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements.

THE CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can be
ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms ;—

Twelve months, post free 8 6
Six * 6
Three „ 2 6

It is also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies-

Messrs. Dean and Son, 160A Fleet Street. E.C.
Simpson's Divan (Ohess Room), Strand , W.C.
Purssell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill, B.C.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOB ADVERTISEMENTS.
Back Page Four Guineas.
Inside Page Three and a half Guineas.
General Advertisements, 5s per inch.
Special terms for a series or particular positions

All communications and books, &o. for notice, to be
addressed to the Office,

23 GEEAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.O.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER,
243 & 244 WHITECHA PEL ROAD,

LONDON , E.
Lasts made to the Feet.

—:o:—
S P E C I A L I T E ,

EASE, ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY.

8%e \§hth ^itionrpisi.
By Her Majesty 's Koyal Letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPRODUCTION S
Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, &c.

PRICES.
Ootavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 24/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TBIALS FEEE AT
36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C.
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